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ABSTRACT

TolCisaminoroutermembraneproteínofEscherichiacoliK.12,
lle qene lo(

U

I which maps at 65 min on the chromosome. tolC mutants axe tolerant to

colicin El and hypersensitive co several dyes and detergents and to

certain antibiotics. llembranes of @!Q mutants lack three rnajor outer

membrane proteins; ompF, NmpC and Lc. The tolC gene has been cloned and

thenucleotidesequeficedetermined.TheTolCproteinhasalsobeen

- PartlallY characterised'

Inthisthesls,theworkonthestructuralorganlsationofthe

TolC protein has been extended and biosynthesis of the TolC protein

studied. In addltion, the mechanism by which a mutation in the 9QL0 loctts

exerts iÈs affect on OmpF has been ínvestígated'

TrypsindígestionofTcrlCinl.ntactc¿llsarrtlinEheme¡nbrane

fraction gave dlfferent cleavage pr-oducts, tltus tryns;in susceptible
ìn 1h."." two siluolíons

regions of the To,lc procein appear to be clifferenli Ttrís suggests thaL

the Tolc protein is partly exposed to the outsi<Je <¡f t'Ìre cell surface ancl

partl-ytotheinside(periplasrnicside)oftlreoLttermenrllrarrearrtl

therefore traverses the outer membrane'

TheTolCprotein(Mr52,oo0)isinitiallysyntlresisedasalarger

precursor (Mr 54,500) . An a<lditional polypepcide with an apparent

molecularweightof46,O0O\4lasalsodetectedaÈearl-ystagesof

synthesis. The presence of che -;are corjon AGA (at posiLion 402) is the

most likely reason for the temporary accur¡rulation of the 46 
' 
000 -Mr

pol-ypeptidesincetherateofsynthesisofthelltatureproteincanbe

increased by providing extra tnN^AtB (AGA, AGG) in t.e cell

The strength of the to]]q effect on OrnpF was studied in strairrs

(tqlc or ompB) carrying 1, or about 2, 7, or 51 copies of the onDF gene'

llhen ompF was synthesised from the single copy chromosomal gene ' either
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mutations (totc or ompR101) reduced the amount of ompF below the level

which could be detected in whole cell envelopes. However, if the coPy

numberofthe4[genewaslncreased'theeffectoftheompRlOlmutation

remained essencially same, whereas the tolc mutation was increasingly

unable to affect the level of ompF. These results indicate that the ToIC

proteinisnotessentialforompFsynthesis,butisrequlredfor

synthesis of OmPF at a normal rate'

Analysis of ornpF- ornpc chlmeric t".""*""rttf:"äi_å:%i the promoter

functionoftheompFgenetsaffectedbyA"tolCmutation.DirecE
i'l^

measurment ofaompF transcript from tolc* and .F.!Q sÈrains showed that the

amount of ornpF nRNA in the latter lÙas greatly reduced'

Other data presented in this thesis suggest that the primary

affectoftolCisontheompCand¡qþ[co-regulatedgenesandthattheir

increased expression reduces ompF expression. The first evidence for this

hypothesis came from the molecular characterisaÈion of a suppressor

mutation, stc-, which reverts the phenotype of @þ mutants from ompF to

OmpF+: the Stc mutation was found to be a chromosomal deletion that

removed the whole of the ¡qþ[ gene and part of the ggQ gene '

The role of the grngQ and micF genes in the plQ effect on OmpF

was further studied in muÈanÈ stralns carrying either chromosomal micF or

ompC-micF deleÈions or by using an ln vitro constructed micF- otÉ*

plasmid in the ompc-¡nicF deleÈion background. The results have proved

unambiguouslythatthetolCeffectonompFísinlargepartmediatedby

the mlcF gene ProducË'

-1 
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CHAPTER-1

INTRODUCTION

Regulation and biosynthesis of the outer membrane proteins of

Escherichia coli K-L2 has been the subject of extensive investigation

over the rast severar years. Some of these proteins, in association with

peptidoglycanandlipopolysaccharide(LPS)'contributetothestructural

integrityofthemembrane;othersallowpassivediffusíonofnutrients,

and provide phage and colicin receptor activities '

InËhisthesisbiosynthesisofaminoroutermembraneprotein,

TolC,anditsroleintheregulationofamajoroutermembraneproËein,

ompF,hasbeenstudied.ThischapterdescribesvariousproPertiesofthe

outermembraneproteinsofEscherichiacoliK-l2andfocusesonthe

regulationoftwomajoroutermembraneproteins'OmpFandOmpC'

1.1 The cell enveloPe

ThecellenvelopeofEscherichiacoliK-12andother

gram-negative enteric bacteria is composed of three morphogenically

distinctlayers(Murrayetal',1965):thecytoplasmicmembranelayer'a

rigidpeptidoglycanlayerandasecondmembranestructure'theouter

membrane,4xËheoutersurfaceofthecell.Anaqueouszonebetweenthe

innerandoutermembranesiscalledtheperiplasmicspaceandcontains

varj-ous hydrotytic enzymes and binding proteins ' These binding proteins

arecomponentsofactivetransportsystemsandalsoplayarolein

chemotaxis (Rosen and Happel, L973) '

SiteswithanapParentfusionofinnerandoutermembranehave

been observed and are called "adhesion zones" or "Bayer patches" (Bayer'
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1968a).AdhesionzonesarePresentat2OOto4OOpercellandcoverabout

5t of the total cell surface (Bayer , LgTg). These adhesion zones probably

providesitesfornucleicacidinjectionbyanumberofphages(Bayer'

1968b;I9]9)aswellassitesfortheexportofnewlysynthesised

components of the outer membrane such as lipopolysaccharides (LPS)

(Muhlradt eË aI . , ],973> and some outer membrane proteins (Smit and

Nikaido, Lg78), êS well as sites for the production of sex pili (Bayer,

LgTg). More recently, these sites were also speculated to be involved in

the uptake of macromolecules such as colicins (Konisky, L982) ' Consistant

data on the composition of these zones have not been obtained' De Leij et

al'(Lg78;L979)suggestedthatadhesionzonesmayexisttemporarilyand

onlyduringthesynthesisofoutermembraneproteíns.Recently,

LugtenbergandvanAlphen(].983)haveproposedseveralmodelsforthe

translocation of LpS and some outer membrane proteins which make use of

the notion of transient adhesion sites '

Thecytoplasmicmembraneofgram-negativebacteriahousessystems

for active transport and biosynthesis of certain outer membrane

componenLssuchasphospholípids,peptidoglycanandLPS(Costertonet

ù.., Lgl 4), besides providing a site for energy-requiring and

energy-generating processes (Harold, Ig77> many of which are involved in

generatingaProtongradientacrossthismembrane.Thebacterial

chromosome and translatlng ribosomes have been shown to interact with

this rnembrane (i'Iorcel and Burgi, L974> '

Unlikethecytoplasmicmembrane'theoutermembranecontainsa

smallvarietyofproteinspresentinratherlargequantíties.Theouter

membraneisveryimportantinthephysiologyofgram-negativebacteriain

making them resistant to several factors ' especially in

entericgram-negativebacteriawhereítactsasabarrieragainstthe
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detergent action of bile salts,

(Nikaido and Nakae, L979> ' The

establishingthehighlevelsofresistance!oseveralantibiotics

rifamycins, lincomycin, clindamycin, and fusidic

and Curtis, L97t+; Nikaido and Nakae, L919> ' The most important

and enzymes in

outer membrane

digestive tract

responsible for

the

is

such as

acid
novobiocin,

(Richmond

componentintheoutermembraneinthisregardístheLPStshaLexists

exclusivelyintheoutermembrane(seebelow).Anotherremarkable

proPertyoftheoutermembraneisitsrelativelynon.specific

permeabilitytosmallhydrophiliccompoundsofabout600daltons(Nakae

and Nikaido, L915: Nakae, 1976). This permeability is facilitated by the

,,porins" (Nakae , Lgl6). The term "porin" vlas coined for outer membrane

proteinswhichprodueenon-specificporesorchannelsthatallor^rthe

passage of small hydrophilic solutes ' some outer membrane proteins also

functionasphageandcolicinrecePlors,andsomeareinvolvedin

specific transport systems ' These and other properties of the outer

membrane proteins are discussed in a later section'

L,2 Components of the outer ¡nembrane: Phospholtplds

EssentiallyalrphospholipidsofE.coliarelocatedinthecell

envelope (cronan et g-t., :-.g72>. Phosphatidylethanolamine is the maJor

species wirh phosphatidylglycerol and diphosphatidylglycerol present in

relatively low amounts. several reviews on various aspects of the

phospholipíds of gram-negative bacteria have been published (cronan and

Gelmann,Lg75;Cronan,LglS;Opden,LgTg)'ThephosphollpidcomposiÈion

of the outer membrane is usually very simiar to that of the inner

membrane wiÈh a slight but significant enrichment of phosphatidyl-

ethanolamine in the outer membrane (Lugtenberg and Peters , L976).

-3-



Transfer of phospholipids between the outer and inner membranes has been

reported(Devor4'al.,L976;Jonesandosborn,Lg]7)'Thephospholipid

biosynthetic enzymes of E. coli are present exclusively in the inner

membrane (Bell et al. , L97I; Ifhite et al ' , I91]-) '

From an analytical study, Smit et aI. (1975) concluded that the

outer membrane contains hardly enough phospholipids Èo cover one

monolayer. Inaccessibility of phospholipids by exogeneous agents such as

cynogen bromide-activated dextran (Kamio and Nikaido, L976>, dansyl

chloride (Schindler and Teuber, l-978) and phospholípases A, and c (van

Alphenet.4.,L977a)suggestedthatphosphollpidsaremainlyor

completely located in the inner leaflet of the outer membrane' In view of

the evidence for a strong interaction betr¡een phosphatidylethanolamine

and LPS, Fried and Rothfield (1978), suggested that phospholipids and LPS

form a mixed bilayer. However, electron spin resonance studies (Nikaido

et d. , Lg77b) have shown that LPS and phospholipids are completely

segregated into the outer and inner leaflets in the outer membrane, thus

making an asynmetric bilayer. In an excellent review by NikaidO and vaara

(1985) it lras argued that such an asyrnmetric structure, where

phospholipids are present in the inner leaflet of the ouËer membrane,

protects enteric bacteria whích live in an environment eontaining

detergent cholates and ubiquitous phospholipases '

1.3 Componenrs of the ouÈer membrane: Lipopolysaceharide (LPS)

LPS is exclusively located in the outer leaflet of the bilayer

(Muhlradt and Goleckí, Ig75; Funahara and Nikaido, 1980; Munford and

osborn, 1983). In this exposed position on the cell surface, LPS is

involved in the interaction of the cell wíth the envíronment and hence 
'
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LPSrepresentsthemainsurfaceantigenofgram-negativebacteria.ofthe

various LPS types studied to date, those of salmonella are probably the

mostthoroughlyinvestigated(Nikaido'I973;GalanosgEal''1977;

Osborn,LgTg;Ludericze:-ù',1982;JannandJann'1984;Makelaand

Stocker , LgSt+; Labischinski et al' ' 1985) '

LPS molecules contain a lipid region' lipid A' and a long

covalentlylinkedheteropolysaccharidethatcanbesubdividedíntoÈhe

coreandtheo-specificchainaccordingtocomposition,structureand

modeofbiosynthesis'Thesethreeregionsarenotonlydistinctintheir

chemicalstructufe,butalsointheírbiologicalandfunctional

properties.

LPSissyntheslsedonthelnnerfaceofthecytoplasmicmembrane

where ir is inserted in the phospholipid bilayer (Rochfield and Romeo,

Lg7:->andthoughttopassthroughtheadhesionzonesiniÈiallydescribed

byBayer(seeabove).AstrongLPS-LPsinteractionprovidesavery

effective barrier against the penetration of hydrophobic molecules

(Nikaido and vaara, 1985). Deep rough mutants of Salmonella tvphimurium

donotmakeacompletecorestructureandalsolacktheo-specificchain;

theyareverysensitivetohydrophobiccompounds(Sandersonetal',L974;

Nikaido,LgT6;Roantreeetal.,LgT]).Hov¡ever,certainmtttantsofS'

typhimuriuml.'ithincreasedsensí-tivitytohydrophopicagentsdonotshow

anyobviouschangeintheLPSstructure(Sukupolvietal.,l9B4).The

role of LPS in forrning a barrier against the penetratÍon of hydrophobic

moleculeshasbeendiscussedingreatdetailinarecentreviewby

Nikaido and Vaara (1985) '

LPsisstronglyassociatedwithproteins(A¡nesetal.,1974).4

heptoselessstraí-nofE.colik-].2wasreportedtobealmosttotally

devoid of OmpF proteín (an outer membrane protein' see below) (Koplow and

-5-



Goldfine , !g74; Lugtenberg É 4l', iI976) ' The E' colí "porins" (see

below) OmpF and ompc are known to have a strong affinity for LPS

(Schindler and Rosenbusch, L978; overbeeke et a1., 1980). Another major

outer membrane protein of E. 4, ompA, also interacts with LPS and this

interactionwasreportedtobeessentialforFplasrnid-mediated

conjugation(Skurrayet4!',L974;ManningandAchtman'L919)andforthe

protein to function as a receptor for several phages (skurray et g-L',

1974, Datta et al., LglT ' varl Alphen et al" 1979)'

L.4 Components of the outer membrane: Protelns

The outer membrane contains relatively few differenü species of

protein. Proteins Present in relatively large amounts are called "major"

outer membrane proteins. These proteins and "minort' proteins constitute

nearly half of the mass of the outer membrane (osborn et al', L972) '

Ilherever possible throughout this thesis the proteins described will be

named according to the genetic symbol ascribed to their scructural genes

(Bachmann, 1983) as reconmended by Reeves (1979) '

1.4.1 omPA Protetn

The ompA protein consisÈs of. 325 amino acÍd residues (molecular

weighu of 35,159) and is synthesised as a high molecular weight precursor

havingasignalpePtideof2Laminoacidresiduesattachedatthe

amino-terminal end (Mowva et al., 1-980). This protein exhibits anomalous

',heat modífiable nobility,, on SDS-gels: the proÈein ís not denatured

simplybyadditionofsDSandtheunheatedornon-denaÈuredformofthe

proteinrunsfaster(Mr28,000)thanthedenaturedorheat-modifíedform

-6-



(Mr35,o0O)PresentafterheatinginthepresenceofsDS(Schnaitman,

:Ig73; Nakamura and Mizushima, L976). Susceptibility of the ompA protein

in the isolated cell envelopes to proteases (Henning et a1. , L978;

Schweizer et al. , LgTg) and its association with peptidoglycan as shown

bycrosslinkÍngexperiments(Endermannetal.,Lg]8)suggeststhatthis

proEein is exposed to the inner surface of the membrane (periplasmic

face). In addition the fact that it also functions as a receptor for

bacteriophageK3(Manningetal',Lg76;vanAlphenetal''L977b)and

Tull* (Datta et al., Lg77> and can be labelled by a non-penetrating

reagent in intact cells (Karnio and Nikaido, L977), suggests that this

protein is exposed at the external surface of the rnembrane and thus

appears to sPan the thickness of the membrane'

The protein is rich in B-sheet structure (Nakamura and Mizushima'

Lg76) and can be cross-linked to another molecule of ompA protein in the

rnembrane(Palva,LgTg>butisnotpresentasapopulationofoligomers

(Uekietal.,I97O).TheOmpAproteincontainsauniqueaminoacid

cluster (from posiuion L76 to 187) which resembles the hinge region of

immunoglobulins (chen et al., 1980; Mowva et al., 1980) and is exposed to

the inner surface of the outer membrane. Recently, the study of several

phage reisistant ompA mutants supported a rnodel in which the ompA protein

repeauedly traverses the outer membrane in cross B-structure' exposing

four areas to the outside and further suggesÈs the importance of these

regions in the binding of colicins ' phages ' and also in F

plasmid-mediatedconjugation(MoronaandHenning,LgB4;},Îoronaetal.,

L984; 19Bs).

-7-



lfhetherornoctheompAproteinproducesacransmembraneporels

not yet clear (Nakae , Lg76; Mannlng et al' ' Lg71> ' further work has to be

donetoinvestigatethispossibility.Inassociationwiththe

Iipoprotein,ompAwasreportedtobeinvolvedinoutermembraneintegrity

and cell morphology (Sonntag et al' ' 1978)'

L.4.2 LlPoProteln

LipoproteinisamajoroutermembraneprotseinofE.colíK.12.It

was first dlscovered by Braun (1975) and is often referred to as Braun's

lipoprotein' The lipoprotein is composed of 58 anino acid residues and

has a molecular weight of.7,2O0. The amino-Èerminus ís a cysteine residue

towhichglycerideandfaütyacida1recovalentlyattached.About

one.thirdofthelipoproteinmoleculesatecovalentlyboundto

pePtidoslycanandtheothertwo-thirdsareexclusivelylocalisedinthe

outermembraneasafreeform(InouyegEa1.,1972).Theboundformof

lipoprotein is lnvolved ln the interaction of the outer membrane wiÈh the

pepcidoglycanlayerandthisplaysanimportantroleinthecellsurface

sËructure (Suzuki et 4' , Lg78). Mutants lacking the

boundforrnofllpoproteinalsoshowincreasedsensitíviÈytoEDTA,

hydrophobicantibíoËicsanddetergentsandexhibitleakageofsome

periplasmic proteins (suzukf et al.L978) . Lipoprotein deficient mLltants

have been lsolated (HlroÈa et ar. , Lg7-7; De Martlni and rnouye, 1978),

indicatingthauEhelipoproÈeinisnotessentialfoxsurvivalofthe

cell.

FattyacidresiduesthatareattachedtoËheamino.terminal

cysteineresidueoflipoproteinaxeseerninglyessentialforthe

translocation of this molecule to the outer membrane (Mizushima' 1984) '

Mutants with a deletion through the structural gene for lipoprotein are
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normal wlth regard to diffusion of small hydrophilic solutes (Nikaido et

.4,.,L977a)andthusthisproteinprobablydoesnotformatransmembrane

pore (Nakae , L976).

1.4.3 Porin proteÍns: OrnpF, OmpC and PhoE

The proteins encoded by the gpF, ompc and ghoE genes ln

Escherichia coli K- L2 are called "porins" because they produce relatively

non-specíficPoresorchannelsthatallowthePassageofsmall

hydrophilic molecules across the outer rnembrane (Nakae, 1976). ompF and

OmpCproteinsarepresentinsubstantialyLatgequantitieswhereas'PhoE

membrane protein in phosphate-starved cultures

Overbeeke and Lugtenberg, 1980; Tommassen and

outer

1980;

becomes a major

(Argast and Boos,

Lugtenberg, f980)

Over the last few years the geneËics and other properties of

Ëhese proteins have been extensively studied ín several laboratories' The

prirnarystuctl.rreofompFproteinwasstudiedbyChenet4!.(1982).The

ornpF gene has been cloned (Mutoh et al ., 1981; Tommassen .4 g!" 1982b)

and sequenced (rnokuchi et al" Lg82)' The gEEq and Bþ'þ genes have arso

beenclonedandsequenced(Mizuno9.¡!4!''1983:Overbeekeetal''1983)'

The calculated molecular weights of ompF, ompc and PhoE proLeins ate

37,O82,3J,306and36,782respectively'Theprimarysequenceoftsheporin

genes suggesEs that they have evolved from a co¡nmon ancestral gene

(Mizunoetal.,1983).Theporinproteinsalsoshareextensivestructural

homology.PorinsexistasundenaturedtrimerswhenexÈractedwithSDS

(Palva and Randall, Lg78; Nakae et a1'' 1979; Osborn and I{u' 1980)'

circular dichromism, infrared speccroscopy and X-ray differaction

analysis showed that they are rich in p-sheet structure and lack any
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detectable c(-helical segmenüs (Rosenbusch, L974; Nakamura and Mízushima'

L976; Garavito 4, al., 1983; Schindler and Rosenbusch, 1984; Kleffel et

4.,1985;PauIandRosenbuch,lgS5).InfraredsPectroscopicanalysishas

also shown that many of the p-sheet structures of porlns are oriented so

that the backbone is roughly perpendicular to the surface of the membrane

(Garavito et 4., L982; Kleffel et al'' 1985) ' Electron microscopic

analysis of porin strucËure in the membrane revealed the Presence of a

trimer unit that contained a triplet of holes or channels (Dorset et al ' ,

1983) on the outside, which fuse in the niiddle of the membrane and open

on the other side of the membrane as a single central channel' Although

the ultrastructure of the PhoE protein has not been studied, the regions

of PhoE that are cell surface-exposed and determine the bacteriophage

Tc45 receptor and channel specificities have recently been reported

(Tommassen et aI., 1985).

AlÈhoughompF,ompCandPhoEbyandlargeactasgeneral'porin

proteins, recent data suggest thaË they form more effecient channels for

certain specific molecules. The PhoE porin forms an effecient channel for

organicandinorganicphosphatesandseveralothernegativelycharged

ions (Korterand et al. , Lg82; Korteland et g!., 1984). The ompc channel

was reported to be more specific for some peptides (Heller and l{ilson,

lgsL). Recently, cation selectivity of ompF pores has been reported

(KobayashiandNakae,lgS5).Thesi-.zeoftheompFPorevlasreportedtobe

LatgerthanthatoftheompCpore(1.2and1.1nmrespecÈÍ.vely,Nikaido

and Rosenberg, 1983): the physíological and ecological irnporËance of this

difference \¡¡as discussed by Nikaido and vaara (1985) '

Attheoutersurfaceporinsprovidereceptorsicesfor

bacteriophages: ompF acts as a receptor for Tula and T2 (Datta et 'd"

L977;),OmpCactsasareceptorforTulb'MelandT4(Dattaetal''L977;
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Verhoefetal',Lg77;HenningandJann'L979;FurukawaandMizushima'

Lg82)andPhoEfunctionsasareceptorforphageTc45(ChaiandFoulds,

1978). At the inner surface porins interact with peptidoglycan and thus

itaPpearsthattheyprotrudealittleoneithersideofthemembrane.

porin proteins (ompF and ompc) were initially called matrix proteins

(Rosenbusch, Lg74> and believed to be important in the maintenance of the

cellsurfacestructure,thisnotion\¡rasrecentlysupportedbyNogamiand

Mizushima (1983). Evidence that porins do not contribute to rnaintenance

or determination of the cell shape however \¡ras presented by Schweizer et

al.(1976).ompFmuüantsaxetoleranttocolicinsA'K'L'Nand54

(Reeves,LgTg)andg9[ompCdoublemutantsaretoleranttocolicinsE2,

E3 and X in addition to the above mentioned-colicins (Davies and Reeves'

|9]5;PugsleyandSchnaitman,LgTSa).IntheabsenceofompFandompC

proteins, the PhoE proCein can facilitiate the action of colicins E2 and

E3(DaviesandReeves,LgT5;Pugsleyandschnaitman'1978b)'

RegulationofompFandompCproteinshasbeenasubjectof

investigationforseveralyears,andthisaspectisdiscussedbelowín

detail. synthesis of PhoE is normally repressed and is derepressed when

cells are growït under phosphate limitation conditions (overbeeke and

Lugrenberg, 1980; Tommassen and Lugtenberg, 1980). The PhoE protein ís

synthesised constitutively in strains carrying PhoR, phoS, phoT and pst

mutations (Tommassen and Lugtenberg, 1980) '

L.4.4 Lc and NmPC Proteins

TheLcprotein(formerlycalledProtein2)wasfirstdetectedin

cells lysogenic for phage PA-2 or íts derivatives (Bassford et al ' ' 1977;

pugsley and schnaítman, I978a), The nucleotide sequence of the lc gene
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has not been determined yet, although its puÈacive location in the phage

DNAhasrecentlybeenpublished(Hightoneta]-',1985).SynthesisofLc

protein in strains lysogenic for phage PA'-2 results in a dramatic

reduction in Èhe amount of OmpF and OmpC proteins (Fralick and Diedrich'

1982). Suppression of ompF and ompc proteins in the PA-2 lysogens does

noË occur at the transcription level (HaIl and Silhawy, L979). However,

this decrease in the amount of ompF and ompc proteins is in direct

proportion to the increase in Lc protein (Fralick and Diedrich, 1982) '

The Nmpc protein (4ew 4embrane Protein c) was first observed in

extragenic pseudorevertants of !. coli double mutants lacking the OmpF

and ompc proteins (Pugsley and schnaitman, 1978b). The Nmpc protein is

very similar to the Lc protein and because of this Lee et al' (L919)

proposed that they arose from the same ancestral gene. The locus of a

mutation resulting in the production of this Protein \^Ias mapPed at L2'5

min in the p. coli K-12 chromosome (Bachmann, 1983). This locus also

houses a defective prophage (Anilionís et g!', 1980; Kaiser, 1980) which

contains an alternative set of lambda QSR genes called qsr'. The p4

region of this defective prophage (qsr') was reported to be responsible

for the production of Nmpc protein (Highuon et aI., l-985). From DNA

heËeroduplex analysis, Highton qE al. (1935) have further shown the

region of homology between the lc gene of phage PA-2 and defective

prophage Àqsr' and thus supporLed the previous proposal of Lee et

a1. (lg7g> of a common ancestral gene for these two proteins '

LcandNmpCproteinsarepeptidoglycanassociatedandcan

function as Pores. Ion selectivity by the NmpC pores vtas recently

invesrigared by Benz et al. (1985). Both proteins can replace OmpF or

ompc functionally in colicin E2 and E3 action (Pugsley and schnaÍ-tman'

1978a; 1978b).
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L,4.5 LamB ProteLn

\^Ihen E. coli K-L2 cells are 8ro\,ürl in maltose, LamB becomes a

major outer membrane protein. The bÞ gene has been sequenced (Clement

and Hofnung, 1981) and the deduced amino acid sequence suggests a

molecular weight for the mature protein of 47,393. LamB, Iike other outer

membrane proteins, is initially synthesised as a Larger precusor with an

amino-terminal extension of 25 amino acid residues as signal peptide'

Like porins, this proteín also forms a stable trimer (Palva and

llestermann, LgTg) which is rich in þ-sheet structure (Garavito et a1',

L982; Neuhaus, L982).

Several lines of evidence suggest that the LamB protein ls partly

exposed at both sides of the rnembrane. At the outer surface it acts as a

specific receptor for bacteriophages lambda (À) (Randall-Hazelbauer and

Schwartz , Lg73) and KlO (Rao, LgTg) and bínds to maltodextrin (Ferenchi

et 4. , 1980). At the inner face of the membrane it interacls with MalE

(see below) and peptidoglycan (Gabay and Yasunaka, 1980). Experiments

using monoclonal and polyclonal antibobies raised against the LamB

protein (Schenkman et al., 1983) and analysis of lamB missenge mutants

(Charbit et al. , 1984) have provided numerous data concerning the

structural organisation of LamB in the membrane'

The LamB protein produces transmembrane diffusion channels

(Boehler-Kohler et d., 1979 Nakae, Lg79; Luckey and Nikaido, 1980)

which allow diffusion of maltose, maltotriose and larger oligosaccharides

of the maltose series. LamB channels also allow diffusion of amino acids

and unrelated sugars (Nakae, LgTg; Luckey and Nikaido, 1980) and of metal

caÈions (Boehler-Kohler et al. , LgTg). As a result of these nonspecific

properties of the LamB porin, it is often called "maltoporin" '
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Interactlon of the LamB proÈein rvith the maltose binding protein (Ma1B)

was shown by t{andersman g! 4!., (l-980); Heuzenroeder and Reeves, (1980);

and Neuhaus et a1. (1983). This interaction with MalE proCein was

suggested to confer specificity to the LamB pore in vivo (Heuzenroeder

and Reeves, 1980) and facilitate diffusion of maltose and maltodextrins

(Luckey and Nikaido, 1983; Neuhaus et al., 1983). Recentl)' Brass et al.

(19g5) have claimed that the MalE protein does not interfere with, or

stimulate the function of LanB protein as a general pore in vivo'

I.4,6 Tsx Protef.n

The Tsx protein has an apparent molecular weight of 26,000, is

not associated with peptidoglycan and functions as a receptor for

bacteriophage T6 (Manning and Reeves, 1976; L978>. The Tsx protein is

ínvolved in the diffusion of nucleosides across the outer membmrane

(Hantke , Ig76; Krieger-Brauer and Braun, 1980). Heuzenroeder and Reeves

(1981) have shown that the Tsx protein also allows the diffusion of

seríne, glycine and phenyalanine and, therefore, acts as a general Pore'

part of the tsx gene has been cloned (Torunassen qE q!. , L982a).

L.4.7 BtuB Proteln

The bEgE gene has recently been cloned (Hel1er et aI., 1-985) and

the nucleotide sequence determined (Heller and Kadner, 1985). The

molecular weight of the BtuB Protein as determined from the DNA sequence

is 66,400. This protein has been shown to facilitate the transport of

vitamin B12 across the membrane (Dirnasi et al . , L973; Llhite et a1 ', 1973)

and also functions as a recePtor for bacteriophage BF23 (Kadner and
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couplíng of transporÈ processes (Bradbeer, L979). A domain on the BtuB

protein which vras responsible for the lnteraction with the @Ð gene

product, was rePorced by Bassford and Kadnex (L917) '

1.4.8 OmpT Protetn

The ompT protein (formely called Protein a or 3b) has an apparent

molecular weight of 42,OOO and becomes a major outer membrane at 42"C

(Lugtenbergetd.,LgT6;ManningandReeves,l'977)andtheompTgene

maps at 1-3 min on the E. coli chromosome. The ompT (omp

lemperature-dependent) gene has been cloned (Gadya and MarkoviË2, L978;

Rupprecht er al., 1983). The ompT protein has been shown to regulaËe the

synthesis of capsular polysaccharide (Gadya et al., L979) and also to be

responsible for the proteolytlc cleavage of the FepA protein (see below) '

L.4.9 TolC Proteln

tolC mutanÈs are among the first collcin toleranË mutants to be

characterised (Clowes, 1965). tolC mutants are tolerant to colicin El but

sensltive to other E group colicins such as E2 and E3 (Nagel de Zwaig and

Luria, 1967; Davies and Reeves, L975> and therefore rePresent a more

specific class of tolerant mutants. Mutatlons in the tolc locus are

pleiotropic and produced strains which are hypersensitive to detergents

and dyes and Èo certain antiblotics (clowes, L965; Nagel de Zwaig and

Luria,:-:96T;DaviesandReeves,LgT5;Morona,1982)'Amutationinthe

tolC locus also results in a lo¡vered growth rate but unlike some other

colicin tolerant mutants (e.g. gþ and.@LÞ, Nagel de Zwaig and Luria,

L967: Anderson et al. , LgTg; Bernstein et al" L972) ' 'EI' mutants do not
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and,,' dyes and to certain antibiotics (Clowes , L965; Nagel de Zwaig a¡d

u(ri^, 1967; Davies and Reeves, Lg75; Morona, 1gB2). A muration in rhe

tolc locus also results in a lowered growth rate but unlike some other

colicin tolerant mutants (e.g. ÞL\ and to1B, Nagel de Zwaig and Luria,

, Lg67; Anderson et al., LgTg; Bernstein et g!'' L972) ' tolC mLrtants do not
I

---Ëi'sho¡,r any leakage of periplasmic proteins (Nagel de Zwaíg and Luria'

1967). Rolfe and ondera (1971) showed that a toIC deletion mutant lacked

a specific polypeptide band from gel profiles when compared wíth the wild

type strain. Later it was shown that a mutation in the tolc locus affects

synthesis of ompF and also NmpC end Lc proteins (l{orona and Reeves 
'

L9B2a; see below). A tolo mutant (P602) studied by Hancock et al' (1976)

showedpartialsensitivitytotheLPSphage,c2L,andwereresistanceto

a grouP of bacteriophages, called Ktw, of which K2 is a member. All these

properties of tolc mutants suggested thaÈ they have an altered membrane

structure.

InspiteofagoodknowledgeofthephenotypicpropertiesoftolC

muÈants, very little had been known about the TolC protein itself' The

tolc gene has recently been cloned (Morona and Reeves, 1981) and the

nucleoÈide sequence determined (Hackett and Reeves, 1983) ' The mature

TolC protein consists of 467 amino acid residues and has a molecular

weight of 52,000. TolC is a mi.nor outer membrane protein and is not

associated with the peptidoglycan layer (Morona et al'' 1983)'

1.4.10 ProÈeins relaÈed to lron transporf

Several proteins in the region of "80'000-Mr"

iron-starved cells (Braun et al' , L976; Pugsley

I¡fef e

and

observed in

Reeves, 1976;

for severalIchihara and Mizushíma, L977). These proËeins are receptors
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ferric-iron siderophores (Greek: iron bearer) and some of them also

functionastheattachmentsiteforseveralphagesandcolicins.

The FhuA (TonA) protein is a ferrichrome recepÈor of molecular

weight 78,OOO (Braun et al., L976) and is involved in ferric hydroxamate

uptake (Hantke and Braun, L975). The FhuA protein also facilitates the

transport of ferrichrysin and ferricrocin (a siderophore closely related

to ferrichrome) (Luckey et g.!., Ig75). A second locus, .@, which codes

for a cytoplasmic membrane protein (l{ookey .4' 4. , 1981), interacts with

FhuA protein for the transPort of all hydroxamate-type siderophores

(Hantke and Braun, 1973). The FhuA protein also performs a receptsor

function for phage Tl, T5, dBO, and for colicin M'

The FepA protein facilitates the transport of enterobactin

(ferri-enterochelin) (Pugsley and Reeves, L977; Konisky, 1979) and acts

as a receptor for colicin B and D (Hancock et al., L976; Pugsley and

Reeves, Lg77). The FepA protein (molecular weight 81,000) is very easily

observed in outer membrane preparations from iron-depleted cultures' This

protein is rnodified by the ProËease acitívity of the ompT protein

(Hollifield and Neilands , Lg78; Fiss et 4. , L979> and the modified

protein vras unable to bind ferric enterobactin or colicin B'

The FecA proüein has an apparent molecular weight of 80,500 and

functions as a ferric-citrate receptor (I^Iagegg and Braun, 1981) '

Induction of this procein requires iron as well as cí-trate stsarvation'

Another protein, Cir, with an aPparent molecular weight of 74,000

is strongly induced in iron straved cells. The Cir protein also functions

as a colicin Ia and Ib recePtor (Konisky et '4'' L973; Pugsley and

Reeves,LITT).TheglggenehasbeenmappedbetweenmglandfpkontheE'

coli chromosome (Boos et ù., 19S3). Recently, a gene' cirR, that
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controls the transcriptional regulatíon of cir by iron has been reported

(Worsham and KoniskY, 1985).

A locus, fu, which maps close to pþ (16 min) vras suggested to

encode a protein (Fur) thaL represses the expression of all iron related

genes in iron replete cells (Braun, 1985). Mutations that give Fur

phenotype have also been mapped at a slightly different position than

that mentioned above (Bagg and Neilands, 1985) '

I .4, lf Outer membrane enz)rmes

The outer membrane is much poorer than the cytoplasmic membrane

in its enzymatic activities. The enzymes detected in the outer membrane

are: phospholipase Al (Scandella and Kornberg, 1971-; Osborn et a1',

Lg72); lysophospholipase; UDP-glucose hydrolase (Osborn and Munson,

LgTt+); and certain Proteases that cleave the precursor form of the

secretory proteins into mature form (\.Iickner, 1980; Wolfe et 4', L982;

Yamagata et 4. , 1983) . Other Proteases that cleave colicin Ia (Bowles

and Konisky, 1981), modify the ferric enterobacÈin recePtor (Fiss et al',

LgTg) and hydroLyze casein (Regnier and Thang, 1979) have also been

reported in the outer membrane.

1.5 Regulation of OmpF and OmpC proteLn s¡mthesis

Expression of the omPF and g¡gQ genes is affected by several

factors. Apart from mutations in the structural genes of these proteins,

mutations in other loci and the osmolariËy of the culture has a major

effect on synLhesis of the OmpF and OmpC proteins. Over the last decade

regulation of ompF and ompc expression has been the subject of extensive
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sËudies and since Ëhe results of this thesis are pertinant to this

regulatíon, it is discussed in detail belor'r'

1.5.1 Osmolarlty of the culture media

The synthesis of OmpF and OmpC proteins are affected by the

osmolarity of the culture media (Schnaitman, L974; Lugtenberg et 4.',

1976; van Alphen and Lugtenberg, 1977; KawajÍ et al., L979). Although

these proteins are chemically very slmilar (Nakamura and ì{izushima, L976;

Minuno g.,! .4. , 1983) , the amount of OmpF and OmpC proteins vary

differently with changing osmolarity of the media' Growth in high

osmolarity nedia (or media containing high salt or sucrose levels),

results in high levels of ompc protein relative to ompF. Conversely, low

osmolarily rnedia result in high levels of OmpF protein relative to OmpC'

The total amount of these proteins remains approximately constant (van

Alphen and Lugtenberg , L977): that is, a decrease in the amount of one

protein is compensated by a corresponding increase in the amount of the

other protein. However, this medium-dependent variation in amounts of

OmpF or OmpC protein does not occur in the absence of uhe other (OmpF or

OmpC) protein, (Morona and Reeves, L982a)'

ozawa and l,lizushima (1983) have reported that osmolarity of the

medium prirnarily regulates the expressj-on of the qp[ gene, which in turn

regulates ompC gene expression, although this relationship was not as

evident when a different background strain was used. However, later it

was found that ompF mutants used by ozawa and Mizushima (1983) also

contained other mutations such as ryZ and ompc, (a Promoter mutation)

which rendered muÈants constitutive r¿ith resPect to gryç. expressí-on and

therefore their hypothesised mechanísm for controlling reciprocal osmo-

regulation has been questioned (Inokuchi et ù.', 1985) '
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ByusingompF-lacZandgEC-l¿rc,!operonfusionstraÍ-ns(Halland

silhawy, 1,g7g; HalI and Silhawy, 1981a) and omPF-ornpC chimeric genes

(Matsuyama er aI., 1984) it was established that the promoter region was

primarily responsible for the osmoregulation switching of the expression

of the tvlo genes.

L.5.2 The omPB regulon

Genetic analysis of a class of mutanÈs tolerant to several

colicins (Davies and Reeves, Lg75) led to the discovery of a regulatory

locus (ompB) which affected synthesis of ompF and ompc proteins (sarma

and Reeves, Ig77). I,Lutations in the ompB locus resulted in one of three

phenotypes: ompF-, OmpC ; OmpF-, OmpC+; or OmpF+' OmpC (Sarma and

Reeves , lg7]; Verhoef et al. , LgTg). The function of the ompB locus was

srudied by Hall and Silhawy (1979; 1981a) who showed that it acts as a

positive regulatory element for the expressÍ-on of the ompF and ornpC

genes. Further analysis of the omPB locus revealed the presence of at

Ieast tÌìro genes: ompR and envZ (HalI and Silhawy' 1981a) '

The ompR gene product vras postulated to be a soluble posicive

regulatory element which controls the expression of gry[ and ompc genes

at the transcription level, whereas the envZ gene producÈ l¡as postulated
Lr

to be an essen¡ial envelope proteín which is sensit[e to the cells

external environment and ínfluences ompF and ompc synthesis by

controlling the multimerisatíon of the ompR protein (Hall and silharry'

198lb). The model proposed by these investigators is illustrated in Fig'

l.l. According to this model , the ryZ gene product in the cell envelope

senses the external environment and then produces a cytoplasmic signal

which regulates the expression of the ompF or omoc 8ene. In a high
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Fig. 1.1

OsmoregulaÈion of the onpF and ompC genes

A model proposed by HalI and Silhawy (1981b) for the role of the

ompR and envZ gene products in osmoregulatÍon of the ompF and g4p.1Q genes.

See text for details.
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osmolariÈymedíum,theEnvZsignalstimulatesformationofmultimeric

OmpR protein which in turn stimulates ompC gene expression' In a low

osmolaritymedium,themonomericompRproteinpredominatesandstimulates

ompF gene expression. However, Do exPerimental evidence has yet been

presentedforthemultimerormonomerformsoftheompRproEeinandicis

possiblethatitmaybemodifiedinadifferntwaylnresPonsetothe

osmolarity of the medium'

TheenvZand@Bgeneshavebeencloned(l{izunoetal.,L982a)

andtheentire@ÞoPeronsequenced(l{izunoetal.,1982b;lJurtzelet

4.,L982;Comeauetal',1985)'TheEnvZproteinconsistsof449amino

acidresiduesandhasamolecularweightof50,33g.Althoughitscellular

Iocationisnotyetknown,theaminoacidcompositionsuggestedthatEnvZ

is an envelope protein (Mizuno et al.,1982:b; Comeau et al'' 1985)' ompR

isacytoplasrnicprotein,consistingof.23garninoacidresiduesandhasa

molecuar weight of 27,353 (Comeau et 41., 1985) ' In vitro transcription

studieshavesuggestedthattheqgBandenvZgenesarecotranscribedas

a single rnRNA from a promoter located 5' to the qpB gene (I^Iurtzel et

4., L982).

SeveralmutantshavinglesionsintheregionoftheenvZgene

have been isolated that r\rere phenotypícally ompF- ompc+ and qlere

repressedforthesynthesisofseveralperiplasnic(MalEandPhoA)and

envelopeproEeins(LarnBandlron.regulatedproteins)(I^Ianneretal.,

L979; tr'Iandersrnan et al., 19Bo; Hall and Silhvay, 1981.a; Lundrigan and

Earhart, 1981). Mutations in these strains were originally known as !P9'

perA and only later suspected to be at envZ' Recently Garrett et al'

(1983) isorated amber muÈations in the ry! gene that ¡vere phenotypically

ompp-/+ omp.+ and produced normal amounts of other proteins. The

mutacions in the env! gene isolated prevlously showed some degree of
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codominance \^rith the wíld type allele, suggesting that an altered EnvZ

proteinwassynthesisedastheresultofamissensemutationintheenvZ

gene(Garrettet4.,1983)'Basedontheseresults'Garrettetal'

(1983) suggested that loss of the envZ product decreases the expression

of the ompF and ompc genes whereas an altered form of the EnvZ protein

can interefere with the transcription of the structural genes of several

exporÈ proteins. More recently, a deletion mutation in the envZ gene l^las

isolared by Garrett et al., (1985) which behaves phenotypicalry as an

envZambermutation.TheEnvZproteinwasalsofoundtoregulatethe

proca ine-mediated transcription control of several membrane proteins'

including ompF and ompC (Garrett 9.'! al., 19s3). A hypothesis proposed by

VillarejoandCase(1984)suggestedthatexpressionofthetargetgenes

isregulatedbyasingleenvironmentallyresponsivesystemthatis

sensitivetobothmediumosmolarityandprocaine,andisdependenton

theactivityoftheEnvZprotein.TheroleoftheEnvZproteinin

osmoregulation of ompF and ompc proteins was proPosed by Hall and Silhawy

(1981b, see above) but no direct evidence has yet been presented'

Strainscarxyinganambermutationintheel,:rvZgenestill

exhibited osmolarity dependent fluctuation in the amount of residual ompc

protein. Therefore, it has been suggested that EnvZ is not the only

cellularcomPonentresponsibleforosmosensingandosmoregulationofthe

expression of OmpF and OmpC proteins (Villarejo and Case' 1984)'

FromthegeneticanalysisofafewglrnBBmutants,HallandSilhawy

(1981b) postulated two functional domains within the ompR gene' The

amino-terminal domain was referred to as9JMB!' and the carboxyl terminal

domain as ompR2. The ompRl domain was postulated to be a positive

regulatoryelemenErequiredforthetranscriptionalexpressíonofboth

g@EandgEQgenes,slncernutationlnthisregionresultedíntheOmpF-'
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OmpC phenotype. Mutation in the ornpR2 domaln gave the OmpF+ OmpC-

phenotyPe.ThÍsdomainwaspostulatedtomediateinthemultimerisatíon

ofompR.Itv/aspostulatedthatasamultimer,theompRgeneproduct

turns on expression of the OmpC gene and a monomeric form of the ompR

geneproductturnsonexpressionoftheompFgene(HallandSilhlawy'

]-gglb; see above). Recently, Berman and Jackson (1984), have made several

ompR-lacZ fusion strains thaÈ carry varying lengËhs of the gpB gene' One

suchfusionstrainlacked45codonsfromthecarboxylterminalofthe

OmpR proteÍn and conferred an OmpF+' OmpC- phenotype' as did the omPR2

mutatj_on above. These findings further conf irmed the presence of the t\^Io

functionaldomainsintheompRregion,proposedoriginallybyHalland

silhawy (r981b). One mutation (ornpR2O) isolated by Nara et al' (1984)

usingnitrosoguanadin(NTG)reversedthenormalosmoregulationofompF

proteinandthesynthesisofompCproteinltlastotallysuppressed.The

natureofthemuËationalchangesisnotknownbutitwaspredictedto

alter the omPR2 domain'

1.5.3 OmpR lnteraction site

osmoregulatlon

of the omoF and omPC genes and their

satso and yura (19B1) described a mutation (ompFPg) in the ompF

genepresumedtobeinthepromoterregíon.SynthesisofompFproteinin

this mutant strain vlas constitutive and independent of the ompR positive

control. A simirar ompF promoter mutation (ompFp100) was isolated by

Koga-Banetal.(1983)thatresultedinoverproductíonoftheompF

protein.HowevericwasnotreportedwhetherompFproteinwassynthesised

independencly of 9¡p! control ' The nucleotide sequence of these tv¡o

promoter mutants has not been reported'
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Since the expression of both ompF and ompC is positively

controlledbytheompRgeneproduct,itwaspredictedthattheynayhave

a region of homologous DNA sequence where ompR interacts ' From the DNA

sequence analysis of ompF and gp.1Q, Ì"Iízuno et al' (1983) found three

disrinct regions of similarity upstream of the mRNA sÈart site of both

the genes. One such sequence (CATCAATAG' ompF; CATCTATAG' ompC) is

present-87to-TBintheompFgeneand-165to-l5TintheompCgeneand

is 13 and 40 base pairs upstream of their putative -35 regions

respeccively.TheseverysimilarsequencesoftheÈ$Togenesalsoform

partofuniqueinvertedrepeatsandarepredicÈedEobeinvolvedinthe

recognition of the ompR gene product. The region Èhat is responsible for

the ompR-dependent functioning of the ompF promoter was located by

Inokuchietal.(1984).Theygeneratedaseriesofdeletionsboth

upstream and dov¡nsÈream of ompF promoter and connected them with the tet

gene which lacked its promoter and hence expression of g'¡E was dependent

on the ornpF promoter activity. In the o*p3* background, all deletions

which recained the ompF promoter region between positions -91 and +I7,

showed promoter activity. This essencial segment includes the -35 region

and the Pribnow box of Èhe ompF gene '

AnompFPromotermutationwaslsolatedinr¡hichthefirstbaseof

the Pribnow box was changed from A to T. ompF expression from this rnutant

promoter was independent of ompR and did not require the region upstream

from the -35 region which is required for the ompR-dependent functioning

of che wild type gg[ promoter (Dairi et al' (1985)' The same authers

also made a staÈistical survey of the known Pribnow box sequences of

several genes which require an activator Protein and concluded that bases

otherÈhanToccupiedthefirstpositioninthePribnowboxofsuch

genes.
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AlthoughosmoreSulationofompFandompC\¡rasrePortedtobeunder

ompR positive control (llal1 and Silhawy' 1981b; see above) 
'

ompR-independent osmoregulation of ompF has been rePorted recently

(Inokuchiet4.,1985;Ramakrishnang.¡!g!''1985)'ExpressionofomPF

under ompR-independent promoter(s) \.sas osmoregulated, albeit only weakly,

whichsuggestedthatapartoftheompFgenedownstreamofthe

shine-Dalgarno sequence also plays some role in osmoreg\llation' However'

sincetheupstreamregionofompFwhichisrequiredforthe

4R-dependentexPressionofomPF(seeabove)wasmainlyresponsiblefor

osmoregulation of this gene' it has been suggested that the

ompR-independent ¡nechanism does not play a crucial- r01e ln osmoregulaEion

of ompF (Inokuchi et al., 1985)'

Inspiteoftheaccumulationofalargeamountofdata,a

mechanism by which the ompR gene product regulates the transcriptional

control of ompF and 4.p is yet to be clearly elucidated'

1.5.4 The effect of the nicF gene on gJllpç' and omPF expression

Recently,aregulatoryDNAsequence(micF)waslocatedupstream

from the ggc gene and is transcribed in the opposite direction to that

of the ompC gene (Mizuno et al ' , 1984) ' The 4þF gene does not have a

significant open reading frame but syntheslses a smal1 transcript of L74

base pairs. This rnicF RNA r.tas found to

complementarity with the 5' end of ompF nRNA'

have subsLantial sequence

l{hen the 4þ[ sequence was

cloned into a multicopy vector plasmid and transformed into an ompF+

OmpC+ E. coli K-12 strain, the resulting transformant showed an OmpF-

ompc+ phenotype. A regulatory mechanism lras proposed by Mizuno et al.,

(L984) in which mlc RNA (mRNA interfering gomplementry RNA) forms a
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stable duplex with the ompF mRNA, thereby inhibiting its translation'

Forcy-fourbasepairsofthe5luntranslatedregionoftheompFmRNA,

including the Shine-Dalgarno sequence, and twenty-eight base pairs of the

coding part of the nRNA participate in duplex formation' The amount of

ompF nRNA was also significantly reduced under these circumstances and it

l,ras suggested Ëhat this RNA-RNA interaction may cause premature

termínatíonoftheompFgenetranscriptionand/ordestabilisationofthe

ompF mRNA.

Expression of micF, like that of qF and gllPg, is controlled by

the ompB locus and was proposed to be co-regulated with the ornpc gene

(Mizuno et 4. , 1984) . Schnaitman and l,IcDonald (1984) also found a

regulatory element uPstream of omoC, presumably 4þ[, with a product

which inhibited ompF synthesis and was co-regulated ¡vith ompc' More

recently, llatsuyama and Mizushima (1985) constructed a strain in which

the chromosomal rnicF gene was deleted. The expression of ompF in this

mutant strain \À7as reported to be osmoregulated normally' Based on this

observation they concluded that the single copy of the micF gene on the

chromosome does not play a critical role in ompF expression'

1.5.5 The tolC-medtated regulatLon of OmpF and OmpC proteins

TolCisaminoroutermembraneproÈelnofE'coliK-12andits

genemapsaE65minonthechromosome.ThetolCgenehasbeencloned

(Morona and Reeves, 19S1) and the nucleotide sequence determined (Hackett

andReeves,1983).tolCmutantsaretolerantLocolicinEland

hypersensitive to several dyes and detergents and to certain antibiotics

(see above) . Membranes of þþ mutants also lack detectable levels of the

ompF protein (Morona and Reeves , L9B2a). Since only a snall (2-3 fold)
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reduction \"/as detecÈed in the B-gai,'actosidase activiÈy of a tolc

derivative of an ompF-racZ operon fusion strain, it ï/as suggested that

the plQ-mediated ¿f fect on OmpF synthesis occurs at the

post-transcriptionallevel(Morona,:Ig}2;MoronaandReeves'1982a)'

TheompCproteinissynthesisedconstitutivelyinatolCmutant

without an appreciable increase in the transcription of the qEQ gene

(M.orona and Reeves, L9B2a). The consitituuive synEhesis of the ompc

protein in tolC mutants was explained by an hypothesis which states that

there are a limited number of sites in the membrane which rnay be occupied

byproteins'Thishypothesispredíctsthatareductionintheâmountof

oneproteinwillbecompensatedforbyanincreaseintheamountof

another protein (Halegoua and Inouye, :-gTg]D; scott and Harwood, 1980) '

Anotherclassofamutation,EE(suppressoroftolC)hasbeen

idenclfied (l,Iorona , LgB2; Morona and Reeves, ]-982b) which reverts the

phenotype of @þ mutants from ompF- to ompF+. This mutation was mapped

aE 47.5 rnin on the chromosome, very close to the ornpc gene (Morona and

Reeves, 1g82b). The glE mutation was isolated in a tolc, 9@. background

and the stc- phenotyPe was observed only in the presence of a functional

ompRgeneproduct.l,IolecularcharacterlsationoftheglEmutationwasnof

carried out but later it became apparant that phenotypically it resembled

the phenotype wtrích might be expected for muEations at ¡nicF (see above) '

l.5.6othermutationsthatlnf].uenceompFsynthesls

MutationsinthecpxAandg!genes,whichareinvolvedinthe

synthesís of isoleucine and valine (McEwen and Silverman, 1980) ' also

affect synthesis of ornpF and murein lipoprotein (l"lcEwen et al ' ' 1983) '

The mechanism by which 9!l! mutations reduce the ornPF gene expression is

not clear
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1.5.7 Thermal regulatlon of OmpF and OmpG proteins

The effect of temperature on ompF and ompC expression lttas first

reported by Lugtenberg et aI. (L976). The amount of ompc protein in the

cell envelope increased with increasing growth temperature with a

concomitant decrease j-n the amount of ompF protein. Mclntosh et aI'

(Lg7g) isolated mutants carrying DNA deletions from the 13 min region of

the chromosome. These mutants also lacked the OmpT protein (Earhart et

.4,., L9l9; see above) and were found to be defective in thermoregulation

of ompF and ompc synthesis (Lundrigan and Earhart, 1984). This

thermoregulation defect of the deletion mutants was complemented by the

structural gene for a new protein, EnvY, which was encoded by a vector

plasmid. Lundrigan and Earhart (1984) concluded from this

complementation, that the envY gene product \¡ras resPonsible for the

thermoregulation of ompF and ompc proteins. The ry! gene was mapped at

L2.g rnin on the chromosome (Bachmann, 1983) and resides next to the gmpl

gene. The molecular weight of EnvY protein Isas estimated Ëo be abouE

25,OOO in the rninicell system but its cellular location could not be

determined. The level at which the EnvY protein affects expression of

ompFandompC,andotherthermoregulatedproteíns,isnotknown.

1.5.8 Other factors thaÈ lnfluence s¡mthesls of ompF and ompc

several proÈease inhibitors such as tosyl-L-lysin ehloromethyl

ketone(TLCK),antipain,leupeptinanddiisopropylfluorophosphate

inhibir synrhesis of ompF and omc proteins (Ito, L977; 1978)' It was

suggested that these protease inhibitors could inhibit the signal

peptldase(seebelow)thatprocessesthenewlysynthesisedpolypeptlde
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into the mature form or by their action at the level of transcription or

translation. The lack of clear experimental evidence precludes an

explanation for the mode of action of these protease inhibitors in the

syntshesis of OmpF and OmpC proteins '

Treatment of cells with local anaesthetics which react with the

membrane such as toluene, polyethyl alcohol (PEA) and ethanol also

influences synthesis of porins and other membrane proteins (Halegoua and

Inouye , L979a; Lory et .4. , 1933) . It was suggested that these

anaesthetics affect processing of the membrane proteins ' Certain colicins

and energy inhibitors are also known to influence Èhe processing of

membrane proteíns (see below) '

L.6 Export of the ouÈer membrane proteins

Although this toPic is related

rnajor theme of the thesis, and hence chis

briefly.

The mechanisms involved in the export of outer membrane and

periplasmic proteins have been described in several excellent reviews

(Inouye and Halegoue, 1980; Michaelis and Beckwith, L982; Silhawy 4 .4.'

1933; Randall and Hardy, 1984; Benson et al., 1985; Oliver, 1985; Pugsley

and Schwartz, 1985)'

The protein synthesising activity is located in the cytoplasm and

from here proteins destined for exPorË to the outer membrane or

periplasmic space are exported or secreted through the cytoplasmic

membrane. A number of ways in which this step night be accomplished have

been proposed (see recent review by Oliver, 1985), of which three main

models are descríbed belor'r'

to this thesis, it is not the

aspect is dealt with onlY
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1.6.1 The signal hYPothesis

According to the signal hypothesis, proPosed by Blobel et al '

(1975), a protein destined to be secreted from the cell is synthesised

initially as a largex precursor form containing' an NHr-terminal

extension, the signal sequence of about 15-30 amino acld residues' The

signal sequence serves as a signal to initiate protein secretion by

facilitating the interaction beÈween the ribosomes and the components of

the membrane. Translation continues with the growing polypeptide chain

being vectorially transferred through the membrane. The signal sequence

is enzymatically cleaved off by a signal peptidase (see below) eicher

prior to or irnmediately after translation is completed.

L.6,2 Membrane trlgger hYPothesis

This is an alternative hypothesis of proÈein secretí-on proposed

by llickner (:-:g7g; 1980). Accordl ng to this hypothesis the role of the

signal sequence is to promoce the folding of a newly made polypeptíde in

a tTater-soluble conformati-on. Binding of the Precursor protein to the

membrane triggers a conformaÈional change, allowing the protein to insert

into or through the lipid bílayer without the aid of any export

rnachinary. cleavage of the signal peptide would render this sequence of

events irreversible.

1.6.3 The looP model

Theloopmodel(InouyeandHalegoua,lg80)takesaccountofthe

presence in all signal sequences (see below) of a positively charged
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amino-terminus followed by a stretch of 8-20 hydrophobic amino acid

resldues. Accordlng to thls mode1, the lnlÈ1al interacËion of the nascent

signal peptide with the cytopasmíc membrane is facilitated by an ionic

interaction between the negatÍvely-charged inner surface of this membrane

an<lthepositlvely-chargedamino-terminusofthesignalPePtíde.The

hydrophobicregionofthesignalPePtidetheninsertsintothe

hydrophobic lípid bilayer, forming a loop- or hairpín-like structure' As

polypeptide chain elongation continues, an increasingly larger portion of

the loop is located on the periplasmic side of the cytoplamic membrane'

cleavage at the processlng site releases the translocated polypeptide

chaín, wlth the signal peptide remainlng ernbedded Ín the cytoplasmic

membrane.

L6.4 The signal sequence

Almost all prokaryotic and many eukaryoEic secretory proteins are

made lnttially as a Precursor containing an ami-no-termlnal signal

sequence of 1,5-30 amtno acids. The slgnal sequence of many outer membrane

and periplasmic proteins have been characterised over the years and

wasrecentlycompiledby!tratson(1984)andoliver(1985).Alchough

different prokaryotic signal sequences have the same distributÍon of

chargedandhydrophobicamlnoacids,theydonoÈexhibitahighdegreeof

DNA or amino acid sequence homology. Essential features of prokaryotic

signal sequences axei (1) they all have a positively-charged and basic

amÍno-terminal region of 2-8 amíno acids i Q> a central long stretch

(g-15) of hydrophoblc or neuËral amino acíds; and (3) a region of

cleavage síte thaÈ usually contains alanine or glycine'
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A1though, all signal sequences have the same features' and are

probably interchangeable, the information which determines the ultimate

location of a protein is perhaps located in the strucÈural sequence of

the protein and not in the slgnal sequence (Tommassen et 4!., 1983; Yu et

al., 1984b; Jackson et al., 1985) '

1.6.5 Other comPonents of Èhe secretion machlnary

The enzyme that cleaves Èhe signal pepLide, the signal peptidase,

has been purified (llolfe et 4., ]-9B2). The gene encoding the signal

peptídase has been cloned and sequenced (l{olfe c! g!., 1983). A second

peptidase that Ís specific for the processing of glycerl-de-modified

lipoproteln precursor has also been purifled and the gene encoding this

enz)rme cloned and sequenced (Yamagala et al ', l-983; Yu 9'¡! al' ' 1984a) '

The genetic analysis of a number of export defective mutants have

contribuÈed to much of the current understanding of the secretory

mechanism. A nurnber of genetic locÍ have been defined which code for

components of the cellular export machlnary and are described in recenÈ

revlews by Benson et al. (1985) and Ollver (1985)'
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I.7 Alms of thls thesls

A mutatlon 1n the gþ locus is plelotropic, and inter alía tolC

mutants are tolerant to colicin 81, extremely sensf.tive to detergents and

dyes, and lack three maJor outer membrane proteins; OmpF, NmpC and Lc

from their cell envelopes. These properties of 4þ mutants indicate that

the TolC proteln either directly or inditectly plays an important role in

the membrane structure. The glQ gene has now been cloned and sequenced.

The TolC proteln has also been parttally characterised.

The aims of this thesis are to further characterlse the TolC

protein and to study the mechanlsn by whlch a toIC muÈatLon exerËs lÈs

affect on OmpF synthesis.
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Chapter - 2

I'ÍATERIALS AND }IETHODS

2.L Growth media

Double strength Difco nutrient broth (Difco 0003, 16 g/L) \"Iith 5

g/L NaCl was the general growLh medium which was referred to as -nutrient

broth,, or -high osmolarity medium". Low osmolarity nutrient broth

contained I g/L of Difco nutrient broth. NA is nutrient agar (blood base

arar,Difco,0045)preparedwíthoutuheaddiuionofblood.Softagax

contained equal volumes of NA and nuErient broth'

For radlo-active labelling experiments lilg rninimal salt medium'

(Miller,Lg72)orphosphatelimitingmediurn\¡/asused,thelatter

contained 20 nI,I KCI, 85 ml{ NaCl, 1-00 m}',Í Tris, 20 nM NH4CI ' 1 mM Nl'gcl,

o.l ml,I KH2po4 ' L ¡tg/mL thiamine, lt casarnino acids (dephosphorylated) and

5 ng/n\ glucose' For dephosphorylation of the casamino acids solution, 2

rnloflMMgCl,andthen2rnlofconcentratedNH4OHwasaddedto20mlof

a 25t casamino acids (Difco) solution. The precipitate was filtered off

bypassingthesoluÈionthroughal^Ihatman(no.1)filterpaperandthe

precipiLationprocedurewasrepeated.FinallythepHofthesolutionl4las

adjustedtoT.owithconcentratedHClandtheconcentrationofthe

casamino acids was adjusted to 17t by diluLing with waÈer'

Carbon sources for minimal media were glucose ' 5 mg/mL or

maltose,Lomg/mL.Growthfactorswereaddedtoafinalconcentrationof

20 t)g/mL, except vitamin Bl- (uhíamine) which \las added to a final

concentration of L p,g/nl. Antibiotics were added to NA in the following

concentrations: ampiclllin , 25 tr,/n.L; chloramphenieol ' 25 ltg/nl:,

kanamycin , 5O ¡-tg/ml and tetracycline ' L6 p'g/nL' For tolC mutants ' the
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concentrations of chloramphenicol and tetracyline were 12 and 10 pg/nI

respectively.Sodiundeoxychlolate(DoC)vlasusedatafinal

concentration of 0.05t (w/v). AIl cultures were incubated at 37oC unless

specified.

2,2 ReagenÈs

Reagents were obtained from the following sources: acrylarnide and

bisacrylamide, Eastman Kodak co.; sodium dodecyl sulphate (sDS), prod'

no. 30175 and 44244, BDH; urea, Merck; cesium chloride, KBI; agarose'

seakem Inc.; niLrocellulose, schleicher and schuell; restriction

endonucleases ' 8a131, DNaseI, DNA polymerasê I ' deoxy nucleotide

triphosphates and di deoxy nucleotide triphosphates, BoehrÍ'nger-Mannheim;

large fragment of DNA polymerase I (Klenow), M13 primer and T4 ligase,

BRESA; ampicillin, Beecham; chloramphenicol and pronase, calbiochem;

kanamycin sulphace and soyabean trypsin inhibitor, sigma; tetracycline,

Gist-Brocade; trypsin, Hopins and l^Iilliams '

¡35slrethionine (8oO or 10oO ci/mM) and Amplify (flour),

Amersham; lo-32pldcrp (2000 ci/mM), BRESA. All other chemicals were of

analytical grade.

2.3 Bacterial strains, bacterlophages and plasml-ds

The bacterial strains, bacteriophages and plasmids used in this

thesis are listed 1n Tables 2.1 and 2.2 xespectively.
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Table 2.1

Gharacteristícs Reference/SourceStrain

Stralns used ln ChaPter 3

AB1l33 F thrl 1eu6 ÈroA2 lacYl supE44 galK2

his4 rPsL31 ntll argE3 thil xY15

aral-t+ \'

P6OZ 481133 to1C203

P27L5 481133 (PPRa2)

P2I25 wiagsr- (see below) conA208 oyrD34

P2787 P2L25 omPA (PPR42)

?2964 P602 (PPR25B)

P297o P2964 (PGMa113)

P302s P296t+ (pBR322)

Strains used in ChaPter 4

AB1l33 see above

P2l0 481133 omPF

P53O AB1l33 ompRlOl (ompB101, ompRtr)

P602 see above

P1533 AB11-33 onPC

lll485F- ProtocroPh

P273L l^I1485F- tolC210: :Tn!Q-48

A. L. Taylor

Davles and Reeves; L975

R. Morona

P. Reieves

Morona et al . , l-983

Davies and Reeves, L915

Davies and Reeves, L975

P. Reeves

C. Schnaitman

Morona and Reeves, L9B2a



Straln CharacterLstics Reference/Source

uc4l00

I'ÍII5 I 3

tfH6l0

P3289

P2983

P2985

P2986

P2987

P3030

P3031

P3032

P3033

P3053

P3054

P3055

P3LO2

P3224

P3225

P3226

P3227

P2770

F- araDl3g 
^(arg-lac) 

U169 rsPL150

relAl- f1bB5301 deoCl' PtsF25

Mc4loo êr"D* /(ornPF-þ!+) f6-13

MC410O "r"D+ C(ornpF-lacZ+) hyb. 16-10

MH6l0 tolc

481133 (pJP33)

P210 (pJP33)

Ps30 (pJP33)

P6o2 (pJP33)

481133 (pPR272)

P2L0 (pPR272)

P530 (pPR272)

P6oZ (pPR272)

481133 (pPR27s)

P210 (pPR27s)

P530 (pPR275)

P602 (pPR27s)

P210 (pMAN007)

P210 (plfAN009)

P6o2 (plfAN007)

P6OZ (plfAN009)

P602 ornpC

Casadaban, L976

HaIl and SilharrY, 1981a

Hall and SilhawY, 1-981a

R. Morona I

I

I

Ì

I

I

!

i

I

.l



CharacterLstics Reference/SourceStralns

P3228

P3229

P3230

P323L

P3183

P3283

P3284

P3285

P3286

P2L25

P27L6

P2770 (plfAN006)

P2770 (plfAN007) :

P277o (pMeN009)

P2770 (pM¡N010)

P1533 ompF

P3183 (pMAN006)

P3183 (pl{4N007 )

P3183 (plfAN009)

P3lB3 (plrANOrO)

Stralns usêd in ChaPter 5

see above (chaPËer 3 list)

P2L25 ompC tolC210: :Tnl-iQ-48

P27Lg P27L6 stc-!

CS1253 l^I1485F- 
^9[pC17.g 

zei-T99::Tn]-.1Q

Jt{I01 supE thi ¡(lac-Pro)

sro3* lacr9 z MLsl

IF' traD36 ptoA*

W1485F- see above (chaPter 4 list)

P273L see above (chaPter 4 list)

CS1253 see above (chaPter 5 list)

l,l,orona and Reeves,

1982b

Morona and Reeves,

1982b

Scnaitman and McDonald,

1984

l,lessing and Vieira; L982



GharacterLstlcs Ref erencer/Source
SÈral-n

P3 398

P3183

P3283

P3427

P3418

P3419

P3423

P3424

slr3001

P3493

ÌfH760

P3394

w4626

Phe-

P3396

FN1Ol

P3393

Irc4100

P3011

P3501

P3502

P3503

P3504

CS1253 tolC

see above (chaPter 4 llst)

see âbove (chaPter 4 list)

P3183 (pPR426)

cs12s3 (PìaeN006)

P3398 (pMAN006)

cs12s3 (pPR426)

P3398 (pPR426)

MC41OO ¡ nicFl l"latsuyama and l'tlzushima' 1985

sM3001 toIC

MC4lOO ompR472 (ompR2) Hall and Silhawy' l981a

MH760 @

purE pheA trp 1ac85 gaLK2 nalA mt1 xy12 Nara et al" 1984

ara rpsl- (À-)

1i4626 Phe- tolC

W4626 Phe- ornpR2O (res)

FN101 tolc

see above (chaPter 4 list)

Mc4100 tolc

MC4100 (Pnic 821)

P3011 (pmic B21)

MH760 (Pnic B2l-)

P3394 (Pmic 821)



Collcln Producing stralns

Coltcln produced Reference/SourceStraLn

K53

cA42

cA38

E1

E2

E3

Davles and Reeves, 1-975

Davies and Reeves, 1975

Davies and Reeves, L975

Receptor Reference/SourcePhage

K2

Tula

Tulb

OrnpF

OmpF

OmpC

Hancock and Reeves, L975

U. Hennlng

U, Henning



Table 2.2

Plasmlds used Ln thls thesls

Charaterlstlcs Reference/SourceCloning

vecfors

Apr , Tcr

¡Pt

Kmr, Tcr
¿

trpE'

Tcr; vector, PBR322; cloned genê'

tolC

Apr; vector, PUCS ; cloned gene, @!9

Tcr; vector, pAGYCL84;

cloned gene, @!Q

Apt, Tcr; vector, PBR322;

cloned gene, t+ tnUeAtB

Cmr; vector, PACYC184;

cloned gene, 9¡g[

Apr; veetor, PBR322; cloned gene'

onpF

Kmr; vector, PLG339; cloned genê,

ôrnpF

Chang and Cohen, L978

Boliver et al. , 1977

l"lessing, 1983

Stoker eü al. , L982

Kahn gE g!., L979

Morona and Reeves, 1981

P. Reeves

N.azzara et aI ., 1981

Tommassen èt 4. , L982

cmr
r

pAcYCl84

pBR322

pUCl8

pl,c339

pDF4l

Other

plasmlds

pPR42

pPRl78

pPR258

pGM41l3

pJP33

pPR268

pPR272

1c



0ther

plasmids

pPM43l

p?R27 4

pPR27 5

pLFll

pPR313

pMANO06

pPR426

pl,fANO07

plrANO09

pMAN0l0

Characterlstics

Apt, crnt; carries Tn1!4,-- (cmr gene)

Cmr; vector, PDF41; cloned gene'

Cmr gene from PPM431

Cmr, vector, PPR274; cloned gene'

ompF

Apr; vector, PBR322; cloned gene'

5'-terminal half of omPF

Apr; vector, PUCL8; cloned gene'

DNA from E. coli K-12 carrYing the

Stc mutation

Apr; vector, PKEN4O3;

cloned genes, 94.1Q, rnicF (CPC)

Apr; vector, PKEN4O3; micF is deleted

from PMAN006

Apr; vector, PKEN403; cloned gener

gEQ promoter controlled

ompF gene (CPF)

Apr; vector, PKEN4O3;

cloned gene, omPF (FPF)

Apr; vector, PKEN403; cloned gene'

ompF Promoter controlled

sgQ gene (FPc)

Apr; vector, PKEN005; cloned gene'

_þE Promoter controlled B¿Z gene

Reference/Source

P. Manning

Inokuchi et al. , \982

I,latsuyama et al L984

Matsuyama et al. , l9B4

Matsuyama et gL., 1984

Matsuyama et al t984

pmtcB2l
Mizuno e.¡! 4.!., IgBt+



2.4 BacterioPhage methods

2,4.L Propqgation of bacteriophages and plaque assay

Bacteriophages K2, Tula, Tulb and 114!¡; were propogated on large

glass dishes (18 x 28 cm) using appropriate bacterial strains: 1 m1 of an

overnighc bacterial culture was rnixed with 5 x 104 plaque forming units

(p.f .u.) of phage and after adding 2t+ ml of soft agatt the mixture was

poured onto a NA dish and incubated for 6 to 8 hr at 37"C. Fifcy ml of SM

buffer(1o0nMNaCl,10mMMgSoo,50mMTris-HCl[pH7.5],0.001tgelatin)

was added to the dish and left overnight aE 4"c. The liquid was carefully

collected, centrifuged in a bench centrifuge to remove agar fragments and

incubated (shaking) \{ith 2t chloroform for 30 min, centrifuged again as

above and the supernaËant stored at 4oC'

Toperformtheplaqueassay,indicatorbacteria(0.1m1ofa

freshly gro!ùrt culture) were incubated with 0.1 rnl of bacteriophage (neat

and seriar 1o-2 dil.raions) aÈ 3J'c fox 15 min, 3 mr of soft agar \4'as

added and the mixture poured onto a NA plate and incubated overnighÈ'

2.4.2 Bacterlophage senslÈivlty test

AbacteriophagestockllasstreakedacrossthecentreofaNA

plate, then allowed to dry before cross streaking v¡ith bacÈerial straíns

from either liquid culture or single colonies '

2.4,3 Isolatlon of bacteriophage and colicin El resLsËant mutants

A high titre of bacteriophage stock was sPread over half of a NA

plate and allowed to dry. A fresh overnight bacterial culture was

streaked once onto the dried phage area with the help of a sterile cotton
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sl{ab'andtheplateswereincubat:edf.or24hr.Bacteriophageresistant

colonies were Purified on NA plates and retested'

Toisolatecolicinresistan!mucants,afreshcultureofcolicin

Elproducingstrain(K53)IrlasspreadoverhalfofaNAplateand

incubated for 16 hr. cel1s were killed by inverting the plate for 30 min

overatissuePaPersoakedrvithchloroform.Theplatewasoverlayedwith

NA and fresh bacterial cultures ldere streaked across this plate and

incubated f.or 24 :nt. colicin El resistant mutants \ÀIere tested on NA

plates containing Doc and against colicins E2 and E3 to detect tolC

mutanÈs. colonies which were resistant to colícin El but sensitive to DOC

and colicins E2 and E3 were purified on NA plates '

2.5 Protel-n methods

2.5,L S¡nall scale whole cell envelopes preparation

llhole cell envelopes from 10 ml bacterial cultures \¡Iere ísolated

essentially by the lysozyme-sonication method described by Morona and

Reeves (1982a) with the modífication that after sonication of

spheroplasts, unbroken cells were removed by low-speed centrifugation

(5,000 rpm, 5 min) before the envelopes were pelleted by high-speed

centrifugation (15,000 rPm, t hr)'

2.5.2 S¡nall and large scale PreParatlons of outer membranes

Small scale Preparation of outer membranes \¡las performed

according to the Triton x-L00 extraction method of Manning et al' (1980)'

Ilhole cell',envelopes isolated from 20 ml of fresh overnight cultures were
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washed twice in 10 mM HEPES (pH 7.5) containing 2 mM MgClr, and

resuspended in 10 nM HEPES (pH 7.5) containing 2t (v/v) Tricon X-100 and

incubated for 30 min at room temperature. The Triton X-100 insoluble

outer membrane fraction was pelleted by centrífugation at 105,000 g for

30 rnin. Latge scale isolation (frorn a lL culture) of outer membranes was

carried out essentially as described by l4orona et al. (1983).

2.5.3 Trypsln treatment, of whole cells and outer membranes

Bacterial cultures (50 ml) at log phase r¡rere pelleted by

centrl-fugation (5,OOO rpm, 10 rnin) in a SS34 rotor (Sorvall). The pellet

was washed once in l-O ml of 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.8) and resuspended in 10

nl of 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.8) containg 0.1 mM EDTA. Samples (2 ml) were

transferred to MacCarteny bottles and incubated with or without tryPsin

(250 ¡tg/nL) f.or 4 hr at 37"C. The tryPsin digestion was stoPPed by adding

an excess of trypsin inhibítor. The cells were pelleted and washed in 30

nM Tris-HCl (pH 8.1) containing 100 ILE/nL of the trypsin inhibitor and

fxozen. Preparation of outer membranes from the frozen pelletes r\ras

carrled out as described above (see sec.2.5.2).

Outer membranes, isolated from a 100 ml culture, were resuspended

in 1OO pL of 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.8) and incubated wlch or without

rrypsin (200 pg/rr.l-) in L.5 ml Eppendorf microfuge tubes. Samples were

taken aË various time intervals and trypsin inhibitor (fínal conc. 200

pg/n1-) $ras irnmediately added to each sample. Tubes !'Iere centrifuged at

l5,O0O rpm for t hr in a SS34 rotor and the resulting membrane pellet s

were resLrspended in sample buffer (62.5 mM Tris-HCl [pH 6.8], 2t SDS, LOt

glycerol, 5t p-mercaptoethanol and 1 mg/rnl bromo phenol blue).
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L25
2.5,4 Surface labelllng of envelope proteins wiÈh I

Surface exposed envelope proteins of whole ce1ls were labelled

,ith 125t using lactoperoxidase according to the method of Manning et al'

(re80)

2.5.5Purlfl.catlonoftheTolcandompFprotelns

TolCprotej-nwaspurifiedessentiallyasdescribedbyMoronaet

a1. (1983) from a straín (P2787) carrying a high-copy number t''l-ç*

plasrnid(pPR42).TheompFproteinvraspurifiedfromanompCmutantstrain

bytheSDS-extractionmethoddescribedbyRosenbusch(1974).

InboÈhcasesthecontaminatingproÈeinsdidnotcontributemore

than 5-10t of the total protein as estimated by analysis of the purified

proteins on SDS-polyacrylanide gels followed by coomassie blue staining'

2.5.6 Pulse-chase exPerlments

Pulse-chaseexperimentsweredesignedtolabelshort-livedforms

of TolC or ompF and to chase these forms into the mature protein'

Stralnsusedforpulse-chaseexperimentswereallbasedonABll33

and v/ere grown 1n 10 ml of l{9 minimal salt medlum supplemented with

L-arginine,L-Ieucine,L-proline,L-histidine,L-threonine,thiarnineand

glucose ' cells (at oD600:o ' 5) \¡Iere cenLrifuged and resuspended in

one-tenth the volume of fresh M9 medium and preincubated at 25"c for 5

mín prior ro rhe addirion of ¡35s1r"tt ionine (l-00 pci/nl). The

radioactivity was chased with non-radíoactive methlonine (final conc' 20

ml,l) after the apPropriate pulse perlod. Samples (100 pl) were taken at
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various times and transferred into Eppendorf microfuge tubes containing

crushed ice, chloramphenicol (250 ¡tg/nl) and sodium azLde (NaNr, 0'2t),

and quickLy frozen at -70"C. Cells were pelleted at 4'C in an Eppendorf

mierofuge for 5 min and resuspended in 100 ¡rl of sodíum dodecyle sulphate

(SDS) buffer (1OO mM Tris-HCl [pH 7'4], 5m M EDTA'

then heated for 3 rnin in boiling r^raler for

immunopreciPitation '

0.5t SDS, 0.028 NaNr) ,

cell lysis Prior to

2.5,7 Labelling and Fractlonatlon of ¡35s¡*"ttionine labelled cells

A 10 mI culture I¡Ias growrl in l'I9 minimal medium to mid-log phase

(oD6Oo:0.5),centrifugedandresuspendedinlnloffreshM9medium

containin g 0.2 ttg of L-methionine. cells were then preincubated for 10

min prior ro 1abelting with t3stlmethionine (1OO pci'/nl) for 90 s'

Radioactive isotope incorporation was stopped by adding non-radioactive

methionine and NaN, to final concentrations of 20 mM and 0'02t

respectively. A 0.1 ml sample lvas removed to prepare whole cell excract

as above (sec. 2.5.6> and Èhe remaining labelled cells were used to

preParecytoplasm,wholecellenvelopesandouterandinner(cytoplasmic)

membranefractions.ThesefractionswerepreparedessenÈiallybythe

method of Ito et al . iGg77), which involved t\'Io sucrose step gradients'

Each fraction thus obtained vras used separately for immunoprecipitation'

2.5.g rsolatlon of Tolc and ompF antl-sera and l-mmunopreclpl-tatLon

of ¡ 
35s¡r"tf,lonLne labelled proteins'

ToobtainanÈiserurntoTolCorompFproteins,purifiedprotein

(O.75rng)wassuspendedinFreund,scompleteadjuvantandinjectedintoa
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rabbit: booster shots (2 x 0.5 *g) followed at 14-day intervals and the

rabbit was bled after five weeks '

sDS-sorubilised ¡35slmettrionine labelled cells (approximatery 2 x

lO8¡ were dilured lO-fold with Triton buffer (100 ml{ Tris-HCl [pH 7'4]' 1

mM EDTA, o.o2t NaNr, 1.0t Triron x-1-oo). Antiserum (5'7.5 ¡tL) was added

and the mixture incubated at 37"C for t hr' Affinity-purified

goar-anri-rabbir IgG (20 ¡.tL of 4 ng/nJr, donated by Dr P' Ey) was added

and after 3 hr of incubation at 37oc, the precipitate llas collected by

centrifugation(Eppendorfmlcrofuge'15s)'Theprecipitatesrasr'¡ashed

twice with Triton buffer and Èwice with Tris buffer (100 mM Tris-HCI [pH

7.4l,lmMEDTA,0.O2tNaNr)'resuspendedinsamplebufferandheatedfor

3 nin in boiling v¡ater.

2.5.9 SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE)

proteÍns were analysed on Llt linear sDS- polyacrylarnide gels as

previously described (Lugtenberg et al' ' Lg75) ' Samples were heated in a

boiling water bath for 3 ¡nin before loading' Gels were stained with

Coomassie Brilliant Blue G250 (0'O6t ' w/v) in 3'5t perchloric acid and

destsalnedin5t(v/v)aceticacidaccordlngtothemethodofAchtmanet

aI.(1978).IÍhenrequired,quantitiesofmajoroutermernbraneproteins

wereestimatedbyscanningthestainedgelonaQuickScandensiometer

(Helena labs, Beaumont, Texas) then measurlng the area under a peak by

tracing the scan onto butter Paper' cutting out the peak area and

weighing the Piece of PaPer'
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2.5.L0 Fluorography and autoradlography

Gels containing t35S]methionine labelled immunopreclpicates from

pulse or pulse-chase experíments \,itere fluorographed' Proteins were fixed

in 7t acetic acid for 30 nin and the gel soaked in "Amplify" fluor

(Amersham) with agitation for 15 to 30 min, rinsed twice wich water and

dried in a Bio]ab gel drier. The gels \¡Iere fluorographed at room

temperarure for 3 to 5 days using Fuji x-ray films. stained gels with

125, 1"b"11ed samples were autoradiographed. Autoradiography was carried

out at room temperature after drying the gel onto a llhatman (no' 1)

paPer.

2.6 DNA techniques

2.6.L Small scale fsolatlon of plasmid DNA

small scale isolation of plasmid DNA was performed by the

following two meÈhods:

(a) lfhen a large number of clones llere to be screened, the method

of Ish-Hotowícz and Burke (L981) was used. Although the method vtas much

quicker it was found thaC longer storage (more than a month) or longer

incubation (more than 2 hr) with the restricÈíon enz)rmes, resulted in

partial or conplete degradation of the plasmid DNA. The plasmid DNA

isolated by this meÈhod was therefore extracted once with phenol or

heated at 65'C for 10 min before digestion'

(b)AbetterqualityplasmidDNAr¿asisolatedbytheTritonX-100

cleared-lysate method as described by Kahn et a1' (L979)'
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2.6.2 Ceslum chlorlde (CsCl) purLfLcatlon of plasmld DNA

Large scale purification of plasmid DNA was carried out either by

a thro-step cesium chloride gradient rnethod of Garger et al. (1983) or by

isopycnic centrifugation of the nucleic acid fracÈion in cscl as

described bY Davis et al. (l-980) '

2.6.3 Isolatlon of chromosomal DNA

A modified method of Nakamura et al. (L979) was used to isolate

chromosomal DNA. A 20 rnl overnighc culture was centrífuged (bench

centrifuge, full speed for 10 min) , Èhe pellet was resuspended in 10 ml

of TES buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl [pH 8.0], 5 nM EDTA, 50 nM NaCl) and

centrífuged as above. The pellet IÀ7as resuspended in 2 rn1 of 25t sucrose'

50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0) and after addlng 1 rnl of 10 mg/mL lysozyme in

0.25 M EDTA (pH 8.0), the mixture lìIas incubated on ice for 20 min' Lysis

was obrained after the addition of 0.75 ml of TE buffer (10 mM Tris-HC1

[pH8.1],].mMEDTA)and0.25rnlofthelysissolution(5tsarkosyl,50

rnM Tris-HCl [pH 8.0] , 62.5 mM EDTA). Pronase (10 mg) was added to this

mixture and incubated at 56'C for t hr. The solution was extracted three

rimes wirh phenol (saturated in TE buffer) and twice with diethyl ether

at 4oC. The aqueous phase was decanted and 8 ml of cold 95t ethanol was

added Co the bottom phase. The precipitated DNA r'ras washed twice in 70t

ethanol, dried under vacuum and dissolved ín 1 ml of TE buffer' usually

the dríed precipitate was left overnight ax 4"c in TE buffer' If the DNA

vras still not dissolved completely, it r,ras heated at 56"C r'or 20 to 30

m].n
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2 .6 .4 Restriction enz)rme dlgestl-ons

DNA digesrions lrere usually performed using SPK buffer (10x: 0.2

t{ Tris-HCl [pH B.O], 1 mM EDTA, 50 ml',l NlgcLr, 0.5 l',t Kcl, 50t glycerol, 5

rM dithioethritol) in a final volume of 2O pL. For some enzymes (AccI and

smal), the digestion buffer was made according to the manufacturer's

specifications '

Usually 0.1 to L ¡tg of the plasmid DNA was digested with 2 units

of enzyme at.37oC in a 1.5 m1 Eppendorf mícrofuge tube' For chromosomal

DNA digestions, 5-20 units of enzymes were used. All digestions lÀIere

terminated by heating the tubes at 65oC for 10 rnin' Before loading the

samples on agarose gels, one-tenth volume of tracking dye (10x: 0'6t

bromophenol blue, 15t ficoll, 100 p5/nL RNase) was added to Èhe sample'

2.6,5 Agarose gel electroPhoresis

Restriction enzyme digested or undigested DNA sarnples l{ere

analysed on O.6t-1.5t horizontal agarose gels in 0.5x TBE buffer (10x:

0.89 M Tris, 0.89 l,l Boric acid, 0.025 l'I EDTA.) The gels were sÈained wich

erhidiurn bromide (0.5-1.0 pg/n:-) and the bands v¡ere visualised and

photographed under w illumination (using Polaroid type 665 negative or

667 posirive films). EcoRI digesCs of SPPI DNA and BgIII digests of

lcIB5TsamT DNA were used as molecuLat size markers '

2.6.6 Purlflcation of the restrlctfon fragments from plasmld DNA

Plasmid DNA digested with the appropriate restriction enz)rme htas

electrophoresed in a low ge1Llng temperature (LGT) agarose gel containing
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0.5 ¡.tg/nl of ethidium bromide. The bands were visualised under lIV and

segment(s) of the gel containing çhe DNA of interest was cut out with a

sharp blade, mixed with 1-2 ¡nl of TE buffer and heated at 65oC for 30 min

(or until all the agarose pieces were completeley melted). This solution

was then extracted twice with phenol (saturated in 50 mM Tris-HCl, [pH

7.5]) at room temperature, once with phenol/chloroforrn (50:50) and once

with chloroform only. DNA was recovered by ethanol/sodium aceÈate

precipitation: sodium acetate (pH 5.2) was added at a final concentration

of 0.3 M and then míxed wíth 2.5 volumes of ice-cold 95t ethanol and left

overnight aX -20"C, or for at least 2trt aX -70'C, centrifuged at 4'C in

an Eppendorf microfuge or SS34 rotor for L0 mln, washed once in 70t

ethanol, dried under vacuum and dissolved in TE buffer.

2.6.7 DNA llgatton

Digested and heat-inactivated DNA samples hrere usually ligated in

a 20 pL volume. The sticky-end ligatlons hrere carried out at 4"C fot L'2

hr (usually by this time 5Ot of the DNA molecules were circularised, as

índicated by electrophoresis of a portion of che ligation mixture in

agarose gels). Thís mixture vlas either used directly to transform

competent cel1s or diluted 10-20 fold in water and ligation buffer (10x:

0.66 M Tris-HCl, [pH7.4], 10 mM EDTA, 0.1 M Mgclr, 0.1 l{ dithlochreitol,

1 nM adenosine triphosphate) plus extra Iígase (0.5 pI) and left for

L2-L6 hr aË 4"C.

Blunt-end ligations were carried out in a volume of 10 ¡r1 (after

adding L pL of 10x ligatíon buffer 200 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.4]' 100 mM

IAgCIr, l-OO nM diÈhiothreiotol and 6 mM adenosine triphosphate) at t+"C for

20-24 }:.r.
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2.6.8 Dephosphorylation and Bal3l digestlon of plasrnld DNA

These techniques were performed essentially as described by

Maniatis er al. (1982). After digesting DNA wlth 8a131 the mixture rùas

desalted by passing through a sepharose CL-68 column'

2,6.9 Nick translatlon

Nick translation of plasmid DNA or DNA fragments extracted from

agarose gels I^Ias performed essentially by the method of Rigby et aI '

(Lgl7), but the DNA was first treated wlth DNaseI (LO ¡tg/n]-) for 10 min

at 37"C. This treatment increased the radioactive incorporation into DNA

up to five-fold.

2,6.LO DNA-DNA and colony hybrldtsations

These techniques ltrere performed according to

Southern (1975), and Grunsteln and Hogness (1975)

described by Maniatis et al. (1982).

the methods of

respectlvely, as

2.6.LL Transformation

Bacterial strains were made competent and transformed with

plasmld DNA routinely by the method of Lederberg and cohen (L974). Ilhen a

lglrQ rnutant vras transformed, comPetent cells were prepared \^tith 30 mM

CaCL, and heat shocked aE 25oC instead of 42"C'
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2.6.L2 M13 techniques and DNA sequenclng

Subclonlng of DNA fragments ínto Ml3mp8 and M13mp9 was performed

as described by Messing and Vieira (1982). The resultant recombinant

phages were used for DNA sequencing according to the rnethod of Sanger g!

al. (L977) .

2.7 RNA methods

2.7.L Purf-ficatlon of RNA

RNA was purifíed from exponentially growing bacterial cultures by

the method of Kalionis (Ph. D thesis , DepartmenË of Biochemistry,

University of Adelaide, Adelaide). Briefly, 1 ml cultures were pelleted

and washed Èwice in TE buffer. The pellet was resuspended in 2OO ¡.tL of

lysis buffer (10 mg/rnl of lysozyme made up in TE buffer, directly before

use), fxozen (in dry icerlethanol) and thawed by subrnerging the tube in

water with occassional vortexing. To this mixture 150 ¡-rl of water and 50

¡i of 5t SDS was added, vortexed and heated at t+2oC until the cells !¡ere

lysed (usually 2-3 min). Lysed cells r'rere extracted twice etiÈh 400 pL of

phenol (re-distilled phenol equilíbriated in 20 mM sodiu¡n acetate IpH

5.2), 20 mM KCI and 10 nM MgClr). RNA was then precipicated from the

aqueous phase with sodium acetate and ethanol (sodium acetate [pH 5'2]

was added to 0.3 M, mixed well , 2.5 volumes of ice-co1d 95t ethanol r^¡as

added, and chilled at -70"C for 30 mÍn. ), pelleted (10 min, Eppendorf

microfuge at 4'C), washed r^rith 70t ethanol and stored in 0.1 nM EDTA (pH

7.5> ax -2O"C.
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2.7.2. Northern transfer

Northern transfer of glyoxal-denatured RNA

hybridisarion with ¡o-32r1acrr labelled DNA probe

essentially as described by Thomas (1980).

samples and

$/as performed

2.7.3 Isolatlon of speciftc nRNA specles by hybrtdisatlon wlth DNA

bound to nitrocellulose.

llhen a sensltive assay of hybridised mRNA was required, total

cellular RNA r¡ras hybridised to plasmid DNA that had been denatured and

immobilised on nitrocellulose filters. Specific rnRNA that hybridlsed with

DNA was then eluÈed out from Èhe filcers and analysed. This metshod is

described belor,¡.

2.7 .3.1 Bindtng of DNA to r¡ltrocellulose

Approximately LO pg of the denatured plasmid DNA was spotted and

ím¡nobilised on nltrocellulose fllters (small circular discs thac fitted

into a 2.2 ml screw top Eppendorf tubes) according to the rnethod of

Parnes eL aI. (l-981) .

2.7.3.2 fn vlvo labellfng of RNA

Cells vrere grown in phos] phate-limiting medium to late

log-phase (OD6OO-0.8). A portion of this culture (1 ml) vlas transferred

to an Eppendorf tube (2.2 nL, screw top), incubated at 37 'c with 100-150

at
p1i of lt'p)phosphoric acid for 5 min in a shaker, chilled (ethanol/dry

ice) and pelleted (2 mln in an Eppendorf microfuge). The supernatant \4¡as
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carefully removed and RNA hras extracted as described above (sec. 2.1,I).
aa

It'p] labelled RNA was always stored at -2O"C in 70t ethanol. llhen

required, the labelled RNA from 70t ethanol was pelleted, dried under

vacuum and resuspended in 0.1 mM EDTA.

2.7.3.3 Hybridisation and eluÈion of RNA

Filters containing the immobilised DNA to be hybridised \¡/ere

soaked in 2 x SSC (17.53 g NaCl, 8.82 g trÍ-Sodium citrate) and then

placed in a 2.2 ml screw Èop Eppendorf tube. To each tube was added 250

¡.r.I of hybridisation buffer (500 ItL, deionised formamide; 250 pl, 4 M

NaCl; 10 ¡r1, 1 M Tris-HCI [pH 7.9]; L2.5 pL, E. coli L-RNA from a 10

ng/nl stock) and after 30 min of pre-hydridisation at 37'C, t32pl

labelled RNA (=J¡¡lO6-t*tO7 cpm) was added. Hybrldisation was carried out

ax 37.C for 24 hr with gentle shaking, after which the hybridisation

solution was carefully removed by aspiration. Filters lrere washed ten

times \Àrith I ml of 2 x SSC containing 0.18 SDS at 65"C, four times in 2 x

SSC and then transferred to fresh scre\Ât top Eppendorf tubes. To each tube

was added 2OO pL of water before being placed in a boiling water bath for

90 s. Tubes tìrere spun for 10 nin in an Eppendorf microfuge and the

supernatant rnras extracted once wiCh phenol, precipitated by sodium

acetaEe/ethanol, washed in 70t ethanol, dried under vacuum and

resuspended in 1-O pl of 0.1- rnM EDTA. The eluted nRNA was electrophoresed

in a 58 acrylamide-8 M urea sequencing gel.
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CHAPTER-3

SO}IE TOPOLOGICAL PROPERTIES AND BIOSYNTHESIS OF THE

TOIC PROTEIN

3.1 Introduction

tolC rnutants of Escherichia coli K-L2 are pleiotropic, being

resistant to colicins El and A, extremely sensitive to several dyes and

detergents, more sensitive to various antibiotics (Clowes, 1965; Nagel de

Zwaíg and Luria, Lg67; Davies and Reeves, L975; Hancock et .4., 1976;

Morona, Lg82), and lack a detectable level of the OmpF protein (Morona

and Reeves, L982a). These phenotypic characteristics of tolc mutants

suggest that the TolC protein plays an important role in the structural

integrity of the outer membrane. ToIC is a minor outer membrane protein

but becomes a major outer membrane protein in strains carryi-ng a high

copy-number tolC+ plasmid (Morona and Reeves, 1981; Morona et al., 1983).

previous stsudies (Morona et al ., 1933) have shor^rn that the undenatured

TolC protein runs as high molecular weighc aggregates whÍch are not

associated v¡ith the peptidoglycan layer. The TolC protein in isolated

cell envelopes 1^ras also shown to be cleaved by trypsin, but no cleaved

tryptic fragments were detected (Morona qE ê!., 1983) '

The work on the scructural organisation of the TolC protein has

been extended and biosynthesis of the protein studied: the results of

these experiments are presented in this chapter'
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3.2 Is the TolC proteln exposed at the cell-surface?

ToinvestsígatetheexPosureofTolCatthecell-surface'

bacterial cultures carrylng a htgh copy-number tol-g+ plasnid, pPR42

(MoronaandReeves,lgs].)'Ì{ereincubatedwithtrypsinandtheouter

membrane fraction was analysed by SDS-PAGE and Coomassie blue staining'

Fig. 3.1 shows that the Tolc protein is cleaved in intact cells by

externally added trypsin while ompA, ompF and ompc remained unaffected: a

Large rrypric fragment of the Tolc proteln with a Mr of abouË 50,000

remained bound to the membrane. In a second experirnent, bactserial

culrures from TolC+ (P27L5) and TolC- (P602) strains ltlere

surface-labelled *ith 125t and whole-cell extracts rsere analysed on a

polyacrylamide geL which \fas stained wfth coomassie blue, dried and

autoradiographed. The results of this experiment are presented in Fig'

3.2 and show that To1C, along wiÈh the other maJor outer membrane

proteins, .can be surface-labelled with ]-25Í. These observations suggest

that the TolC protein is exposed at the celI surface'

3.3 Trypsln suscePtLblltty of the TolC protein ln the

ouÈer membrane fractlon

TheexperímentofMoronaetal.(1983)I{asrepeatedbuta

different strain (P2787> was used which produces 3 to 4-fold more TolC

protein (as demonstrated by sDS-PAGE; Morona, 1982). The outer membrane

was isolated from Èhis strain and from the Parent strain (P2L25) which

carries only the chromosomal tolc gene and treated with trypsin for times

indícated in Fig. 3.3. Trypsin digestions were stopped by the addition of

trypsin inhibitor and the undigested membrane vlas re-isolated and
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Fiq. 3 .1

Trypsln treatment of whole cells

Cells from straLn P27I5 were treated with or without trypsin

and the outer membrane fraction from these cultures lrlere analysed by

SDS-PAGE. Lanes 2 and 1 contain samples from trypsin treated and

untreated cultures repectively. Lane 3 contains samples from lanes l" and

2. Arrows indicate the position of Crypsin (egraded (open arrow) and

undegraded or native (closed arrow) TolC proteln.

I

I

i

I

I
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Flg. 3.2

Labelting of protelns exPosed to the ceIl surface

125l-l"b.u.¿ cells from P602 (ToIC-; lanes 1 and 3) and P27L5

(TolC+; lanes 2 a¡d 4) were solubllised 1n the sample buffer and analysed

by sDS-PAGE. The gel was flrsÈ stalned wfth coomassle blue (A) and then

autoradiographed (B). Positions of TolC (closed arrows) and a protein

observed only in P602 (open arrows) are shown'
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analysed by SDS-PAGE and Coomassie blue staining (FiS. 3'3)' Trypsin

digestion resulted in almost complete disappearance of the Tolc proteln

within 60 rnin with concomiLant accumulation of a 27,000-Mr peptide in the

digested membrane. The only other protein which was degraded, OmpA' I¡Ias

alsocompleEelydígestedwithtrypsinanditstrypticfragmentof

20,OO0-Mr remained associated with the membrane (Fig. 3.3).

3.4 The slgnal sequence

ProÈeins that are exported by E. coli K-12 to the periplasmic

space and outer mernbrane are synthesised in a precursor form containing

an amino-terrninal extension, the signal sequence, of about 20-25 amj-no

acid residues (Blobel and Dobberstein, L975 Inouye and Halegoua, 1980) '

The signal sequence is enzymatically removed from the protein by a

,,signal peptidase" (Silhawy et al., 1983) during, or shortly after the

precursor protein inserts across the membrane'

The nucleotide sequence of the @L9 gene (Hackett and Reeves,

1-983; Hackett et al., 1983) showed that the amino termlnus of the mature

protein is preceded by a typical signal sequence of 22 amino acid

residues as shown in Fíg- 3.4,

3.5 Detectlon of ToIC Precursor

Pulse-chase experiments 'hlere designed to label short-lived forms

of the Tolc proteÍn and chase these forms into mature protein. cultures

from p27I5 (ABt133/pPR42, rolcF) and P6o2 (481133, TolC-) were

pulse-labelled with ¡35slmettrionine and chased with non-radioacive

methionine, samples were taken at various Limes and quickly frozen aE
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Fls. 3,3

Trypsln dlgestlon of the outer membrane

The outer membrane fractions isolated from P2787 (PZL25

omB:l/ppRa2) and P2L25 were digested with tryPsin and samples withdrawn at

various tines. Digestions were stopped by the addition of trypsín

inhibitor and the undigested membrane lùa.s re-lsolated and subjected to

SDS-PAGE. Closed and open arro!üs lndicaÈe positlons of tryptlc fragments

from the ToIC and OrnpA proteins respectiiely
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Ffg. 3.4

The slgnal sequence of the TolC proteln

A 22-amlno acid sÍgnal sequence of the TolC proteln. The sequence

is taken from HackeËt et al. (l-983) and was deduced from the DNA

sequence,



ATG AAG A.AA TTG CTC CCC ATT CTT ATC GGC CTG AGC CTT TCT GGG TTC AGT TCG TTG AGC CAG GCC

Iv1et Lys Lys Leu Leu pro IIe Leu lle GIy Leu Ser Leu Ser GIy Phe Ser Ser Leu Ser GIn AIa
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- 70'c trtrlmethionine labelled cell lysates were immunoprecipitated wirh

and analyzed by SDS-PAGE' The gel vtas dried'

and scanned to quantify the radioactivity that produced

molecular masses of the bands vlere determined by

TolC antiserum

autoradiograPhed

the bands. The

comparison with molecular mass standards run on an identical gel (or half

ofthesamegel)stainedwithCoomassieblue.Theresultofthis

experimentisshowninFig'3.5.Althoughthedetailedkineticsof

processingI.\'asnotstudiedsinceonlyafewchasesamplesweretaken,the

overall effect observed was the decrease of the higher-Mr band (54,500)

fromT6toftotallabelat].5schasetoltat3O0schase,whilethe

lower-Mr band (52,000) rose from 24t of toual label at 15 s to 99t of

total laber over the same period. As a control for the specificity of the

Tolc antiserum used, strain p602 was examined in a pulse-chase experiment

as above. No immunoprecipitaÈed labelled bands were detecÈed on the gel

(not shown). The ÞL9 nutation therefore results in the disappearance of

both rhe higher- and lower-Mr labelled bands of Fig. 3.5 in agreement

with Èhe proposal that the higher-ì'fr band is a precursor of the lorqer-Mr

band.

3.6 Pulse-chase experiment using shorter pulse tLme

Thepulse-chaseexperimentcarriedouÈaboveshowedthattheTolC

proteinwasffrstsynthesisedasaPrecursorwithasignalsequence.The

experimenc l,ras repeated using a shorter pulse time (10 s) ' Three major

polypeptides with an apparent l'lr of 46 
' 
O0O ' 52 

' 
000 and 54 ' 500 $¡ere

immunoprecipiÈated using TolC antiserum (Fig' 3 ' 6) ' None of these

polypeptideswereprecipitatedwhenatolC-strain(P602)wasusedina

control experiment (data not shown). A polyPeptide with an apParent Mr of
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Fie. 3.5

Pulse-chase exPerlment to

protein is f-nitlallY nade

show that the TolC

tn a high-llr form

srrain pz7L5 (carrying a high copy number tolc+ prasmid) was

pulsed wiCh ¡35S1*.ttionine for 15 s and chased, for varying times, with

non-radioactive rnethionine. Solubilised cells were immunoprecipiÈated

with antiserum to TolC protein and goat-anÈi-rabbit IgG. Immuno-

precipitates were solubilÍsed in the sample buffer, examined by SDS-PAGE

and subjecced to autoradlography (upper). The gel region containing

polypeptides of Mr 50,000-56,000 \¡Ias scanned (lower); P and M, proposed

precursor and mature ToIC protein, respectively. The oPen vertical arrows

indicate the peak corresponding to precursor TolC protein; (1) 15 s

chase; (2) 45 s; (3) 120 s; (4) 300 s.
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Fte. 3.6

5
Imrnunoprec lpltatlon

TolC and lts

of S I rnethlonine - labelled

precursor polYpePtldes

Straln p27L5 was pulse-Iabelled (f0 s) and chased as described

Ín Materials and Methods (section 2.5.6). Samples, ât indicated times,

\Àrere immunoprecipitated and subjected to SDS-PAGE. The gel was dried and

fluorographed. P, precursor; M' mature protein.
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46,000 v¡as the first to apPear at 10 s and was still the rnajor band aX 25

sbutbarelydetectableby40s.Asecondpolypeptideof54,500.Mr

(precursor) was immunoprecipitated aÈ 25 s ' This polypeptide ltas most

abundant, between 40 s and 120 s and disappeared during the chase while a

concomitant increase in the amount of mature protein (Mr 52,000) was

observed.

3.7 Is the 46,000-!fr polypepttde a blosynthetic

Lntermediate of the mature TolC proteln?

The kinetics of appearance of the 46,OOO-},Ir polypeptide in the

previous experiment suggested that it cannot be a degradation product.

Rather, it could be an incomplete TolC peptide which requires further

protein synthesis for completion. The following experiment was conducted

to investigate this possibility. Cells were pulse-labelled for 10 s with

t35tlmethionine and then chased with unlabelled methionine in the

presence or absence of 25O p,/rnL chloramphenicol (Flg. 3.7). In Ëhe

absence of chloramphenicol, the 46,000-Mr polypeptide remained as a

significant band uP to 70 s. In the Presence of chloramphenicol, the

46,000-Mr polypeptide r^ras present in a much greater amount at 25 s and,

instead of disappearing after 70 s, was still Present in the final sample

at 2OO s. Furthermore, the 54,500-Mr compleÈed Precursor was fully chased

into mature TolC protein, as it was in the absence of chloramphenicol'

These results strongly support the hypothesis that the 46,000-Mr

polypeptide is an incomplete TolC protein and not a degradation product'
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Fiq. 3.7

Fate of TolC blosynthetlc lntermedl-aÈes Ln the

presence or absence of chloramphenlcol

Srrain P27L5 was pulse-labelled with t35Slmethionine for 10 s

and chased with unlabelled methionine either in the absence or presence

of chloramphenicol (final concentration, 25O p,g/nL). Samples, taken at

times indicated, vrere treated as for Fig. 3.6. P, precursor; M, mature

protein.
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3.8 Cause of the temPorary accumulatton of the 46,000-Mr

polypeptlde

It has been suggested that secondary sÈructures in nRNA may cause

a temporary pause in the translation process. ompA mRNA is predicted to

have about ten possible secondary structures (Mowa et a1 . , 1980) . Llhen

the biosynthesis of the OmpA protein was studied (Crowlesmith and Gamon,

LgB2), several incomplete polypeptides r+ere detected and this effect was

attrlbuted to temporary pausing in Ëhe translation process. A similar

explanation vras suggested for the existence of nascent intermediates in

the synthesis of maltose-bindíng protein (Randall et al., 1980). The tolC

DNA sequence predicts no possible secondary structure in rnRNA (Hackett

and Reeves, 1983) which could cause a pause in translation to give an

incomplete peptide of 46,OOO-l'lr. However, the presence of the rare codon

AGA (arginine) at codon 4O2 of Èhe tolC mRNA coding region may cause a

translation delay owing to the limiting amount of the relevant tRNlAtB

species in the cell (Ikemura, 1981). This would result in the temporary

accumulation of an incomplete peptide with a relative molecular mass of

46,OOO. To test this hypothesis TolC biosynthesis was studled in a strain

carrying a cloned f4 tRtlAAtg g"rru. The g!$Atg gene rrtas originally cloned

into pBR322 (ftazzaxa et 4., 1981) and in order to overcome

incompatibilicy the tolC gene was subcloned into pACYCl84 to construct

appropriate strains (Fig. 3.8).

The results of a pulse-chase experiment, using strains wíth or

without @Atg plasmid, are presented in Fig. 3.g. The presence of

tmle,Atg plasmid had two effects . Firstly, the PrecLrrsor (Mr 54, 5OO)

appeared earlíer (10 s) and was subsequently processed quicker such that

it was no longer detectable at L2O s. In the control straln, the
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Ffe. 3.8

Subclonlng of the @!g gene lnto pACYCl84

Plas¡nid pPR42 Ís pBR322 carryfng a ÞEI-Eg,RI fragnent from the

!. coli K-L2 chromosome which contalns the þltQ gene (Morona and Reeves,

1981). Plasmíd pPRL78 1s pUCg carrylng a 4.5 kb @I fragrnent frorn pPR42.

Other plasmids , pPR257 and pPR258 were rnade by subcloning the gl0 gene

frorn pPR17g tnro pACYC184 1n both orientatl.ons. Equal amounts of the TolC

protein were produced by strain P6O2 (tolC-) carrylng pPR257 of pPR258

(data not shown).
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Effect of cloned r¿ ,ntuAtg plasmtd (pGM4113) on

btosynthesls of the TolC Protein

Strains indlcated in thls figure ¡rrere treated as for Fig. 3.5.

p27L5 is 481133/pPR42; P2964, P6O2/pPR258 ; P297O, P296t+/pGMt+LL3

(lRNAAtg); P3025 , P2964/p8R322. P, precursor; M, mature proteÍn'
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precursor appeared at

detectable at 180 s or

was still a major band at 120 s and was

Secondly, although the amount of the

25 s,

later

46,OOO.Mr polypeptide detected at early sampling times was significantly

reduced,itwasstilldetectedlongafterthechasecommenced.In

contrast, strains lacking the cloned tn¡6Arg gene' including a strain

carryingpBR322asacontrol,exhibitedthe46,0O0-Mrpolypeptideasa

major component in the earlier stages of the pulse and chase, but then

lost it comPletelY.

3.9 Locatlon of the 46,000-Mr polypeptlde, precursor and

mature TolC Protel-ns.

t35t]methionine-labelled cells were fractíonated as described in

Macerials and Methods. The TolC protein and related poplypeptides in each

fracrion r,rere ímmunoprecipitated and analysed by sDS-PAGE (Fig' 3'10) '

The 46,OOO-Mr polypeptide was Present in the v¡hole cell extracc (track

6), cell sonicate (track 7) , and whole ceIl envelopes (track 8)

fractions. Furthermore, it was Present ín the inner membrane (track 9)

but not in the outer membrane (track 10) fraction. These results show

that the 46,000-Mr polypeptide is assoclated with the ínner membrane' As

expected,theprecursorprotein(Mr54,5oO)v¡aspresentmalnlyinthe

inner membrane (track 9). The mature Tolc protein precipitaÈed mainly

from the outer membrane fraction (track 10) '

3.lO SummarY and discussÍon

TheTolCproteinofE.coliK-L2canbecleavedinintactcells

by externally added trypsln lthereas other ouLer membrane proteins such as
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Fig. 3.10

35Fractlonatlon of t Slmethlontne - fabelled cells .

35
Cells htere labelled with 100 p3i t Slrnethionine for 90 s

Radioactive lsotope incorporation Lfas stoPPed by adding non-radioactive

methlonine and sodium azlde to ftnâl concentations of 20 mM and 0.02t

respectively and freezing the labelled cells at -70"C. Labelled cells

nere fractionated into whole cell extract (track 1), cell sonicate (track

2>, whole cell envelopes (track 3), and lnner membrane (track 4) and

outer membrane (track 5) by two sucrose steP gradients. These fracÈions

$rere then lmmunopreclpitated separacely wlÈh lolC antlserum (trecks 6-10

respectively). and examined by sDs-PAGE. The gel \lras dried and

fluorographed. P, precursor; M, mature protein'
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ompA, ompF and ompC remain unaffected. llhen whole cells vlere incubated

with ,rtr, several najor outer membrane proteins were radioactively

labelled in addition to TolC. These experiments suggested that the Tolc

proteinisexposedatthecellsurface.TheTolCproteinwasalsocleaved

by trypsin in the purified outer rnembrane fraction and its tryPtic

fragmentof2T,O0OMrremainedassociatedwiththemembrane'

since cleavage of the Tolc protein by trypsin in intact cells and

in the membrane fraction Save tl\ro different síze products, it aPpears

thattrypsinsusceptibleregionsoftheTolCproteininthet\^/o

situations are different: one such region is exposed to the cell surface

and the other towards the periplasmíc face of the rnembrane' These results

suggest that the TolC protein traverses the outer membrane '

The results presented in sections 3.4 to 3'9 of this chapter

suggested that synthesis of the mature Tolc protein takes place in at

Ieastthreesteps.ApolyPeptidewithanaPParentMrof46,000aPpears

within 10 s and is converted into the conventíonal precursor (Mr 54'500)

v¡ith a half-life of about 30 s' The precursor is first detected 25 s

after labelling and is itself converted into mature protein with a

half-life of about 60 s. The mature TolC protein (|ft 52,000) is first

detected 40 s after the beginning of labelling and the whole of the

[35s]methionine pulse is completely chased into this form by about 180 s'

The presence of the ra1!e codon AGA (codon 402 of the coding

regl-onoftolcnRNA)isthemostlikelyreasonforthetemporary

accumulatlon of the 46,000-Mr polypeptide slnce the rate of synthesis of

mature protein can be increased by provlding extra tnNeAtB (AGA, AGG) in

the cell. The significance of rare condons in. regulatory proteins and

minor proteíns is discussed in chapter 7 '
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CHAPTER-4

EFFEGT OF A tolC MUTATION ON ompF EXPRESSION

4. I InÈroducclon

A mutation in the @L9 locus of E. coli K-L2 aff.eexs expression

of a major ouLer membrane protein, ompF (Morona and Reeves, L982a): tolc

mutants lacked detectable levels of OmpF from Èheir outer rnembranes and

it was not present in any cellular fractions. Experiments using an gmpF']-acZ

operon fusion strain indicated that the @1r8-nediated effect on the

expression of ompF is at the post transcriptional level (Morona and

Reeves , L982a).

In this chapter the strength of the tolc effect on ompF and the

manner in which a mutation in the @Lg gene affects ompF expression are

studied and compared with the effect of the previously characterised ggþ

regulation.

4.2 subclonlng of the ompF gene lnÈo different coPy nunber

vector plasmlds

The ompF gene from [. coli K-12 has been cloned into the high

copy number plasmid pACYCl84 (Tommassen gE êt', 1982b) and was subcloned

into plasmid vectors of various copy number as shown in Fig. 4.L.
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Ffg. 4.1

Subclonlng of the 4! gene tnto dlfferent coPy

number vector Plasnlds

The ompF gene from E. col1 K-12 was cloned into a nulti-copy

plasmid, pACYCl8 4, by To¡n¡nassen et a1. (1982b).The EcoRI-HíndIII fragmenÈ

from pJP33 (onpF/pACYCl-84) that carries the 94gF gene' hlas inserted

between rhe EcoRI and HindIII sites of pBR322 , resulting in pPR268 ' The

EeoRI-@HI fragment from pPR268 was inserted betvreen the Eco.RI and BamHI

sitesof'a6.coPynumberplasmid,pLG33g,resultinginpPR2T2.Toobtain

a stngle-copy ntrmber q!P.E plasmid, the chlorarnphenlcol resístance gene of

Tnij - obtained from pPM431 was inserted into the HindIII site of pDF41'

resulting in pPR274 and then the EcoRI-SalI fragment from pPR272 \{as

inserted between the EcoRI and sall sltes of pPR274, resultlng in pPR275'

Abbreviations: B, BamHI; E, þ'RIi H, EtgdIII; S' UI
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4.3 sÈraLns carryl-ng o*pF+ plasmids

The effect of tolC and omPR101 mutaËions on 94g[ expression was

studied in mutant (t-olC or ompR) strains carrying otp-F+ plasmids derived

from miniF, pSC101- or pACYCIB4 replicons, which have approximate coPy

ntunbers of 1, 6 or 50 respectively. \fhole cell envelopes of these strains

r\¡ere prepared and analysed by sDS-PAGE (Fig. 4.2). I{hen OmpF was

synthesised from the single copy chromosomal gene, either mutation (tolC

or ompRlOl) reduced the amounÈ of OmpF protein belov¡ the level which

could be detected in whole cell envelopes. However, when the copy nunber

of the ompF gene was increased, Èhe effecÈ of the ompRlOl mutaEion

remained essentially the same, whereas the tolC mutation t'¡as increasingly

unable to affect the level of OmpF. Thus fot 2, 7 and 51 copies of ompF,

rhe tolC mutation produced a 20-fold, 4 to 5-fold and negligible

reduction respectively in the OmpF level'

4.4 Transcrlption and transcriptLon-translatlon studies of the ompF

gene in ompF-lacZ fusion strains

Morona and Reeves (1982a) have previously reported that onpF

transcription, as determined by p-gaLaeXosidase actÍvity of an omBF-lacZ

operon fusion strain, ,hras reduced onl-y 2 to 3-fold by a tolc mutation

compared !o the rnore than 35-fold reduction observed in an ompR101

muËant. In this study a protein fusion strain (MH6f0) was included Ín

which lcine lacZ gene was placed under ompF transcription-translation

controls and synthesised a hybrid OmpF-LacZ protein containing about the

first 35 arnino acid resldues from the NHr-terminus of the OmpF protein

Synthesls of OmPF Proteln in

of varyLng coPY number
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Ftg. 4.2

Effect of the tolc muüatlon on OmpF slmthesfsed

by varYfng coPY number Plasnlds

Ilhole cell envel,oPes from

(P210), .@!,1Q, (602) and oinPRl-Ol (P530)

number .g*oF+ plasmids were analysed by SDS-PAGE

of the gels is shown.

the parent (481133) an from omPF

strains harbouring varYing coPY

Only the relevant ParÈ
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and most of the LacZ protein (Hall and Silhawy, 1981a) '

I^Ihen a tolC mutation was introduced into the ProÈein fusion

scrain, B-galaeXosidase activity was reduced by 10-fold. This decrease

vras also reflected by the amount of hybrid OmpF-LacZ protein observed

when whole cell extracts from parental and gcf.lA derivative strains were

compared by SDS-PAGE (Fig. 4.3). Th. tore mutaEion had the same effect in

the operon fusion strain as observed before (see above, I'lorona and

Reeves, L982a). As prevlously observed in the operon fusion strain

(Morona and Reeves, L982a), the ompR101 mutation reduced B-gaLaetosidase

activity substantially: a similar reduction (by over 50-fold, data not

shown) was observed in the protein fusion strain'

The greater effect of a p!.¡j mutation on B-galactosidase activity

in the ompF-lacZ protein fusion strain than in the ompF-þ! operon

fusion strain suggested that in addition to Èhe ompF promoÈer itself,

part of the sequence downstream of the Promoter or even part of the ompF

gene itself may be required for @þ-mediated regulation of ompF

expression. The Èolc effect in the proËeín fusion strain, however' rvas

still not as dramatic as in the ompF* strain (compare 481133 and P602,

Fig. 4.2), where ompF protein could not be detected in any cellular

fractions of P6O2 under similar growth conditions (Morona and Reeves,

L982a).

It appeared possible from the above daÈa that a functional ompF

gene is required for the full tolC effect on omPF expression. If the OmpF

protein itself was involved in the tolC effect' one might exPect its

effect to occur in cís. To test this possibiliuy, a single coPy o*É+

plasnid (pPR275) I,/as transferred into qgfl-IacZ fusion strains and lnto

their tolc and ornpRlOl derivatives, and the amount of ompF protein in

whole ce11 envelopes and p-galaciosidase activity were measured. The
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Fls. 4. 3

Effect of ühe @!9 mutatlon on the OmpF-LacZ

fuslon Protein

!üholecellextractsfromMC4l00(lanel),MH610(lane2)and

P328g(MH610!g.re.,lane3)wei:eana].ysedbySDS.PAGE.Thearro!üindicates

the position of ttre OmpF-LacZ fusion protein'

ì

I

I

I
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addition of the plasmíd had no effect on the level of P-garactosidase,

but unexpectedly, the amount of ompF protein synthesised by the single

copy o*É* plasmid \^tas reduced only 2 to 3-fold in tolC mutants of

parÈial diptoid straj-ns carrying either fusions (data not shortm) compared

toa20-fo1<lreductionobservedinthe@!Qrnutant(P602)ofanon-fusion

oopF* strain (A81133) carrying pPR275 (Fig' 4'2)'Thus in the ompF-lacZ

fusion/ompF+ diploíd stsrains, both producËs (B'ga¡aeEosidase and OmpF

protein) were reduced only 2 to 3-fold by a tolC mutation' It thus

appears that the presence of the fusion interferes with the tolc effect

onompF.TheompFproueinwasnotdetectedintheompRlOlderivativesof

eitherfusionstraincarxyíngtheplasmid(datanotshown).

It is interesting Lo note chat grngE-LacZ fusion scrains carrying

a single copy o.d+ pl4snid (ppR275) were resistant to the ompF specific

phageK2,eventhoughchenormalamountofompFproteinwasobservedin

theircellenvelopes.Theeffect,similartothatobservedbyEmretal.

(1980)forLamBproteinandlambdaphage,ispresumablyduetothefusion

product interacting adversely with the normal protein and/ox the phage'

Strains carrying a multi-copy o*pF* plasmid were sensitive to phage K2.

4.5 UseofompF-omPcchlmerl-cgenestodetermineÈhereglonofthe

ompF gene affected by the tolc mutatlon

Todeterminewhecherap!.Çmutationproducesitseffectviathe

promoter or the codÍng region of the qgE gene, chlmeric plasnids in

which Èhe ompF structural gene was placed under 41c promoter control or

více versa (},Iatsuyama et al ., 1984) were used. Straíns carrying tolC or

g¡¡p[mutatlonsweretransformedwithplasrnidspMANOOT(ompFPromoterand

ompF structural gene: FpF) or pMANOog (omPC promocer and 9gg[ structural
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rlg. 4. 4

Determlnatlon of the regl.on of the onPF gene

affected by the !g!.¡f nutatlon

'Bacteríal straíns of different mutational background, as

indícated in the fígure, vrere transformed with pMAN007 (FpF), pMAN009

(CpF), pMAN006 (CpC) and pMAN010 (FpC) and whole cell envelopes prepared

frorn these strains were analysed by SDS-PAGE. Only the relevant Part of

the gel is shown. See text for plasmíd details.
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gene: CpF). In addition, .94g[, ompC or -@!Q, ompC double mutants r'¡ere

transformed with plasmids pMANooT, pMANoo9, pMAN006 (omPc promoter and

ompc structural gene: CpC) or pMAN010 (ompF promoter and ornpc structural

gene: FpC). t{hole cell envelopes of these strains \¡Iere prepared and

analysed by sDS-PAGE (Fig. 4.4). Only when a gene was under 94[ promoter

control, \¡ras its product reduced by a tolc mutatí-on, with the Ereater

effecÈ being on OmpC under @E promoter control. These results suggested

that the effect of the !9!Q mutation ls exerted at a point upstream of

the chimera junction (at amino acld 11) of the mature OrnpF protein' It

should be noted that the presence or absence of the ompc proteln (compare

p6O2 and P271O, Fig. 4.4) does not alter the tolc effect on ompF.

4.6 Direct measurement of the ompF transcrlpt

The data presented above suggested that it is the Promoter

function of the ompF gene which is affected by a mutatíon in the tolC

locus. Transcription of the ompF gene was studied by directly analysing

ompF rnRNA from to1c, g-fnÞR.lO.L and gg[ muÈanÈs. RNA was purif ied from two

different parent sËrains and Èheir mutanË derivaÈives. These RNA

preparations were electrophoresed in an agarose gel and subjected to

Northern transfer to nitrocellulose ftlters, hybridised with ^ 
32'

Iabelled DNA fragment of the ornPF gene and autoradiographed' The protein

profile of whole cell envelopes of these scrains and the autoradiograph

are shown in Figs . 4.5 and 4.6 respectively. The ompF transcript l'Ias

present in the parent strains (AB1-133 and !ü1485F-) but was not detected

RNA-DNA hybridísation merhod (see sec. 2.7) was employed, the !qþ mutant

vras shown to have SO-fold less qgF transcript than was Present in the

parent strain and none was detected 1n the ompRl0l mutant (Fig' 4'7) '
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Fig. 4.5

Effect of tolc on omPF

l{hole cell envelopes prepared from parental

ompF (P210), tolC (P602 and P273L) and ompRlOl

analysed by SDS-PAGE.

(481133 and l^I1485F ) ,

(p530) strains \¡/ere
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Analysls of onPF nÍRNA

Cellular RNA fsolated from the strains, indlcated in the figure,

q¡ere electrophoresed on an âgarose gel and subJected to Northern Ëransfer'

The filter was hybridised with a 32p-l"b.Il"d ompF probe and

autoradiographed. Arrows indÍcate the posltion of omp.F nRNA.
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FLs..4.7

A senslÈlve assaY for omPF nRNA

RNA isolated from l32rlphosphoric acid labelled cultures of

rhe parent (4811-33), tolC (P602) and ompR101 (P530) strains vrere

hybridised with ompF DNA bound to nitrocellulose filters . 32r-labelled

RNA, which hybridised with ompF DNA, ltlas eluted from f ilters ,

electrophoresed on a 5t acrylamide-8M urea gel and autoradiographed. As a

control, the radioactlve RNA isolated fro¡n 481133 was hybridised to a

filter with no DNA. The arrow indicates the position of ompF mRNA. A band

running above ompF mRNA is the contaminating chromosomal DNA èxtracted

with the crude labelled RNA preparations.
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4.7 Processfng of the OmPF Proteln

The results presented in Figs. 4.6 arl;d 4'7 showed that a mutation

in the ÞL9 locus affects transcripÈion of the ompF gene' since Tolc

itself is a minor outer membrane protein, it is not clear how it could

affect transcription of the ompF gene direetly. The TolC protein may

affect ompF expression indirectly by interacting with OmpF protein during

processing or insertion of ompF protein into the membrane ' This

hypothesis r,¡ould predict that the onpF protein may noc Process or

assemble properly in the absence of ToIC protein and that the unprocessed

ompF protein then inhíbits transcription of its or¡,n Sene by a feed back

mechanism. To investigate this possibility the processing of OmpF protein

was studied in a tolc mucant sÈrain and its parent. [35s]methionine

pulse-labelled cells vrere chased r^rith cold methionine and samples were

withdrawn at various times, lysed and í-mmunoprecipitated with purified

ompF antiserum. Immunoprecipitates qtere analysed by sDS-PAGE and

auloradí.ographed. In the parent strain, ompF precursor elas processed

properly into the mature protein (Fig. 4.8, lanes 1-3) whereas no

precursor or mature OmpF protein was detected in Che tolC mutant (Fíg'

4.8, lanes 5-7). This suggested that Èhere v/as no accumulation of the

ornpF precursor and therefore the inhibition of qg! gene expression did

not occur during the processing or assembly of the ompF proteÍn but at

some stage durlng or Írnmediately after transcription'

4.8 SummarY and discussion

In thís chapter the effect of a þþ mutation on sÈrains which

car:..y different copy numbers of the ompF gene was studied. A tolc
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Detectlon of the ompF precursor from tolc- (481133)

and tol-C (P602) stralns

t35Slmethionine labelled (15 s) cultures rttere chased with

non-radioactive methionine. After solubilisation in SDS buffer, samples

\^rere immunoprecipitated with OmpF anÈlserum, analysed by SDS-PAGE and

autoradiographe.d. P, precursor and lvl , mature ompF protein.
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mutation in a normal E. coli K-12 strain reduces the amount of ompF

protein to a level undetectable on stained polyacrylamide gels, whereas

it has no effect on the ompF level if there are 51 copies of the omDF

gene presenc: there Ìùas an intermediate reduction if J or 2 copies were

present. It is clear that TolC protein is not essential for ompF

synthesis: this conclusion was also drawn by Ì{orona and Reeves (1982a)

who shor¿ed that growth in a low salt medium results in detectable levels

of OmpF in tolC mutants.

ThepþrnutationaffectsËhePromoterfunctionoftheqg[gene

as shown by the use of plasmids carrying hybrid omPF-ompC genes' A

mutation in the tolc locus also drastically reduces the amount of ompF

transcript in an o*pF+ strain and this reduction lras not due to the

improper processing of the OmpF precursor in tolC mutants '

The tolc effect on ompF is cornparable to the effect exerted by

ornpR (Hall and Silhawy, 1981a; Matsuyama .4 4., 1934) or by micF (ì{izuno

et al. , 1984), both of which act on the amino terminal end of the ompF

gene. Therefore, it is possible that the tolc effect on ompF may be

exerted via @R or via mícF. However, regulation of ompF by the tolC

Iocus appeared to be independent of that exerted by the qp! locus

because it has a slmilar effect on t!Ùo other outer membrane proteins

(NmpC and Lc; Morona and Reeves, 1982a) which are not under ompR positive

control (Pugsley and schnaitman, 1978b; Hall and silhawy, 1981a) ' The

other possibility, that the tolc effect on ompF is exerted via micF, ís

supported by the observation that tolC mutants have higher levels of OmpC

present than in ompF mutants (for example compate P6O2 and P210 in Fig'

4.r).AstheexpressionofornpCandgþ!isthoughttobeco.regulaÈed

(Mlzuno et al . 1984; Schnait¡nan and I'lcDonald, L984), lncreased expresslon

of ompc may reflect íncreased expressíon of nicF in tolc mutants ' Since
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the presence or absence of the OmpC proteln itself does interfere wlth

the rolc effect on ompF, ít seems possíble that ¡qþE ls in large part

responslble for the reduction of OmpF synthesis in tolC mutants ' Thls

possibiliry ls investigated in the followlng chapters.
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CHAPTER- 5

t'foLEcUIÂRGHARACTERISATIoNoFTHEStcI'ÍUTATIoN

OF Escherlchla coI1 K-12

5.1 Introductfon

Theresultspresentedinthepreviouschaptersuggestedthata

mutation in the p![ locus affects promoter function of the 4g[ gene ' It

r^/as postulated that the ¡gþF gene product may be responsible for this

effect of tolC on SÉ exPression'

Morona and Reeves (1982b) ídentified a suppressor mutation' stc,

vrhich reverted the phenotype of glQ mutants from OmpF- to OmpF+' The stc

(guppressor of tolc) mutation vtas mapped very close to the gg0 and rnicF

genes. For the reason given in sec. 5.5 of this chapter, the g.,¡!g mutation

is referred to here as by its phenotypic designation, SÈc In this

chapter the original Stc- mutation has been further characterised in

order to ínvestigaËe the role of the qgg9 and ¡n:þ[ genes in the tolC

effect on OmPF.

5.2 Restrlctlon analysls of chromosomal DNA from Stc* and Stc-

strains

(Stc+

vartous

Chrornosomal DNA from

ompC , tolC ) and P27I8

restriction enzymes

straÍns P2L25 (Stc+,

ompC, tolC-)

subjected to

rJ-
ompC' , .@!li'), P27L6

was digested with

Southern transfer'

(Stc,

and

Nitrocellulose filters were hybridised with 32p-labelled onpc-micF probe.

Results of this experiment are shown in Fig. 5.1 and summarised in Table

5.1'Therelewantsites,whicharepredictedfromtheDNAsequenceof
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Ffe. 5. I

Restrlctlon napplng of chromosomal DNA from Stc
I' and

Stc strains

Autoradiogram of a southern blot of chromosomal DNA frorn strains

p2L25(A), P27L6(B), and P2718(C) digested ltith the indlcated restricclon
*

enz)rmes and hybrfdised with Ëhe ompc-micF probe (or rnlcF probe ; see Flg'

5.2) . Phage SPP1 DNA, digested wtth lcoRl was used as a M, standard'

Fragment sizes (in kb) of the standard are shown aË the lefc; the same

standards \^rere used for the HindIII+EcoRI and BgIII digests with their

positions indicated. Note that some bands resulted from partial DNA

digesÈs.
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Size

TABLE 5.1

(ín kb) of the DNA fragments whfch took up the omPC-nlcF probe or

mlcF probe (*) after cuttlng vith the lndlcated en,y*"""

RestricÈion enzymes

PvuII HindIII EcoRI EcoRI +

HindlII

BgIII

Strains

P2L25

(stc+,empc+,tolg*)

P27L6

(scc+,@pg , tolC- )

P27L8

(Stc-,9.8p-e. , tolC )

l-.4;3.0 2.1 2.0;8.5 0.8;1'9 *1'0;12'0

1.4;3.0 2.7 2.0;8.5 0.8;L'9 n't

L.4 5,4 2.0;5.7 0,8;/+'6 L2'0

a only the BgIII digests were hybridised with the nícF probe

additiontotheompC-micFprobe(Fig.5.1).onlythe1'0kbfragment

P2L25 hybridised with the nicF probe' b o't' ' not tested'

(-*) in

from



this region from a stc+ strain (Mizuno et al., 1983), aTe shown in Fig'

5.2. The probe hybridised wíth fragments of the predicted lengths when

DNA from SÈc* strains was used (Fig. 5.1-, Table 5.1), but with DNA from a

Stc sÈrain (P27I8) only some of the predicted fragments hybridised and

sotne additional bands were seen. It was clear that there had been a

rearrangemenË, possibly a deletion, 1n the UþE region' I'Ie therefore used

a micF-specific probe to hybridíse BgIII-digested chromosomal DNA

fragments from Stc+ and SÈc- strains. This probe lit up the l'O-kb

fragment (which includes the mlcF gene) from the Stc* strain but did not

lightuPanyfragmentlntheStcstraln(Fie.5.1,Table5.1).llhen

similar digests were hybridised with the ompC-micF probe, êî additional

12.0-kb DNA fragment, Present in boÈh strains, took up the probe (Fig'

5.1, Table 5.1) . These results confirmed the presence of a deletion in

the stc strain upstream from the BgIII site of the ompc gene; the

deleted DNA includes the gþ[ gene and must extend either about 2'B kb or

greater than 7.5 kb to account for the 5.7-kb Eco.RI fragment llc uP by

the ompC-mlcF probe. The location of the deletion is shown in Fig' 5'2'

5.3 Clonlng of the Stc mutatLon

As indicated in Fig. 5.2, a 5.4-kb HindIII fragment from the stc

straín encompasses the possible deletion. chromosomal DNA from the Stc

strain was therefore digested with HindIII and ligated to puc18 DNA which

had been digested with HlndIII and treated with alkaline phosphatase' The

ligated DNA nixture r¡ras then used to transform an ompc deletíon strain

(CS1253)andcoloniesselectedonApplatesweretransferredto

nitrocellulose fllters and hybridised with a 2'7-kb ompc-micF probe'

PlasmidDNAv'aspreparedfromcolonlesgivingaposítivesignaland
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Ftg. 5 .2

A comparaÈive restrictfon map of the chromosomal DNA

of stc+ and Stc- stralns around the omoC-¡n:þF genes.

The dotÈed lines shows probable extent of the deletion in the

Stc straín. Note that this experiment would not give the location of

HindIII sites outside of the probe in the Stc* strain. Bg, BgIII; E,

Eco.RIi Pv, PwuII; H, HindIII.
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subjected Èo restriction analysis. one such plasmid, pPR313, contained

rhe desired 5.4-kb DNA fragment. A partial restriction maP of this

plasmid is shown in Fig. 5.3.

5.4 Nucleotlde sequence of the EcoRI-PstI DNA fragment

which fncludes the Stc mutatl-on

A650-bpEco'RI-PstlfragmentfrompPR3l3wassubclonedinto

Ml3mp8 and M1-3mp9 (Messing, 1983) and sequenced in both orientations'

Thls sequence trras then compared with the parental DNA sequence from the

Stc* strain (Fig. 5.4). As predicted from the restriction analysis of the

stc straÍ-n, a deletion started uPstream from the BgIII site of the ompc

gene. the delecion start was located 49 bp uPstream of the ompc gene

start AUG codon. The deleËion thus removes the -35 region of the ornpC

promoter, and the whole of the UþE gene and promoter'

5.5 SummarY and dLscusslon

The suppressor muEation, Stc , r'rhich allows OmpF protein to be

produced at detectable levels in a tolC ornpC mutant background, has been

characterised. Restriction mapping of chromosomal DNA from Stc* and Stc-

strains v/as performed to investigate lhe nature of the mutation: it was

shown to be a deletion upsËream of the gp.p gene. DNA from the region of

the deretion was cloned into pucl8' and a 650-bp Pstr-þRr fragment was

sequenced. The deletion started 49 bp upscream of the AUG start codon of

theompCgene'thusremovi-ngpartoftheompCgeneandtheentiremicF

gene.
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Fie. 5.3

Partlal restrlctlon map of plasmfd pPR3l3.

Thfs plasnld carrfes the 5.4-kb trStcu fragment (shown by thick

l1ne) from P27l-8 (Stc-). A 650-bp EceRI-Bg.:EI fragnent (e+) was subcloned

into M13 vectors for sequencing. The nunbers are in kb.
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Fl-s . 5 .4

NucleotLde sequence of a 650-bp EcoRI'PstI DNA

fragment from PPR313'

OnlY the relevant

indicates scart of the

Nucleotide sequence of thls region from the SÈc

Mizuno et á1. (1983).

portlon of

chromosomal

the sequence is

deletlon ln the

f straln \das

shown. Arrow

SEc strain.

taken from
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SincetheSÈcmutati-onlüasisolatedínatolCompCmutant

background, the data obtained suggest that Èhe ompF+ phenotype of stc-

mutants is not due to the lack of @C but due to the deletion of micF:

for this reason Èhe term "stc" has been retained for the phenotypic

description only, as the Stc- phenocyPe is probably due Èo the loss of

the gene now known as mlcF. However, as the Stc- deletion extends aË

least 2.2 kb beyond micF and may clearly encompass other gene(s),

analysis of shorter deletions will be necessary Ëo establish

unequivocally if the effect on qgF expression ls solely due to the

deletion of rnicF. Mutants Èhat are lacking only micF have been used in

the followlng chaPter.

If the stc phenotyPe (which reverses the tolc effect on ompF) is

due to deletion of IuLEE, lt is reasonable to ask lf the reductíon in omPF

expression in a tolC mutant is due to i-ncreased micF expression' This

possibilityisínvestigatedínthefollowingchapter.
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CHAPTER-6

ROLE OF mlcF IN THE Io1C-MEDIATED REGULATION

OF OmPF

6.1 Introduction

The results of the previous chapters suggesÈ that the tolC effect

on OmpF is in large part mediated by the micF gene product. However, as

the Stc deletion described in chapter-5 extends beyond rnicF and elearly

encompasses other gene(s), shorter deletions \¡Iere required to determine

unambiguously the role of micF in pþ-rnediated regulation of OmpF'

In this chapter the tolc effect is studied in a micF-ompc

deletion mutant strain carrying eicher a plasrnid that contains boÈh nicF

and ompC genes or a plasmid carrying only the ompC Sene ' After the

completion of this vrork, construction of a chromosomal micF deletion

murant strain (SIßOOf) t{as reported (Matsuyama and l"fizushima, 1985) and

rhis strain (kindly donated by Dr. S. Mizushima) is included in this work

to study the tolC effect on OmPF.

In addition, the interaction of tolC and 94PR mutations is

studied in order to further understand the regulaÈion of ompF and

ompC-mícF expression.

6.2 Effect of the ggllq mutatLon on ompF synthesfs in a nlcF-omPc

deletÍon mutant

Schnaitman and McDona1d (1984) constructed an ompC deletion

mutant (CS1253) in which the rnicF gene vlas also completely deleted' A

tolC mutation, which normally reduces the OmpF level in an ompF* o*pC+
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,i.F+ strain to a level undetectable in stained gels ' was unable to exert

such a dramatic effect on ompF in this micF-ompc deletion mutant: the

tolCmutationresultedinonlya2:uo3-foldreductioninthelevelof

ompFwhenscrainsweregrovJTlinhighosmolaritynediurnandnoreduction

instrainsgro\,JTlinlowosmolaritymedium(Fig.6.1)'Thisexperiment

indicated that the lslc effect on ompF is largely mediated via the rnicF

and/ox ggQ genes.

6.3 Eff ect of tolC on OmpF tn U'iiE deletlon mlltants

Inchapter-4ofthisÈhesisitisshownthatthepresenceor

absenceoftheompCproteinitselfdoesnotinterferewiththetolC

effectonompF.This,togetherwiththeconclusionfromtheabove

experimen!,stronglysuggeststhatthernicFgenealoneisinvolvedinthe

suppression of @F expression observed in tolC mutants ' To test this

hypoÈhesis, a micF- o*pc.* plasmid, pPR426 (Fig. 6.2), lras constructed'

The deletion of the micF gene from pMANo06 (tic'F+ slEÉ+) was confirrned by

nucleotide Sequencing (Fig . 6,2): the deletion ended 61 bp uPstream of

theputacive-35regionofthe4lQgeneandthusremovedtheentiremicF

genefrornpMANO06.AnequalamountoftheompCproteinwasproducedby

strain p31g3 (ompF ompc double muranr) carrying pMANo06 (ti"F+ S*oc+) or

ppR426 (micF- orpg*) (Fig. 6.3). BoCh of these plasrnids \¡Iere transformed

intoamicF-ompCdeletionstrain(CS1253)anditstolCderivative(P3398)

give sÈrains effectively titF* g*pc+ (P3418 and P3419) or micF- ItPg+
to

(P3423 and P3424).

AcomparisonoftheoutermembraneproteinprofilesofsÈrains

p34Lg and p3419 (Fíg. 6.4, lanes I and 2>, growrr in low osmolariÈy

medium,showsthattheÞ!gmutationinP34Lghasthesamemajoreffect
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Flg. 6.1

Effect of tolC on OmpF t, t-L"p+ "tÉ* and nlcF-

ompc straÍns

' Ifhole cell envelopes from strains !I1485F- (wild type; lanes l- and

5), P273L (I^I14B5F- tolC; lanes 2 arrd 6), CS1253 (I^I14B5F- ompC rnicF; lanes

3 and 7> and P3398 (CS1253 tolC; lanes 4 and 8) Idere analysed by

SDS-PAGE. Strains qrere gror{n either in a low osmolarity medium (lanes 1

to 4) or in a htgh osmolaríty medlum (lanes 5 to 8).
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îIs^. 6.2

Construction of the nicF delete plasmid, pPR426, and

the nucleottde sequence downstream of the newly created

BamHI slte ln PPR426.

PlasrnÍd pMAN0O6 contains both rnicF and qgQ genes, and pPR426

(micF- orÉ*) was derived from this plasmid by 8a131 deletion as shown in

the figure. Briefly, pMANoo6 Ìvas cut at an unique salI site (located

approximately 700 bp from the start of the micF gene), and then digested

with 8a131: samples were taken at varÍ-ous times and the reaction !ìIas

stopped by the addition of 5nM EGTA. The DNA was incubated with Klenow

fragment in the presence of all four deoxyribonucleotides (dCTP, dATP,

dGTP and dTTP) and ligated in the presence of phosphorylated BamHI linker

(8-ner, pdCGGATCCG). To determine the deletion end point, a 571-bp

EamHI-Eco.RI fragment from pPR426 was cloned into Ml3mp9 (Messing, 1983)

and sequenced. Abbreviations: B, BamHr; E' þRr; H' hdrrr; Pv' Pwurr;

S, .SaII.
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Flq. 6 .3

Expresslon of OnpC by plrAN006 (t¿-cF+ gÉ+ )

pPR426 (mlcF- egpg+)

and

Ilhole celI envelopes from straln P3L83 (ompF ornPc; lane 1)

carrying either pMAN006 (lane 2) or pPR426 (lane 3) were analysed by

SDS-PAGE. Cultures were grown in a hlgh osmolarlty medLum.
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EffectoftolG.onompF,lnthepresericeofp}lAN006

(^i"F,+ qpg*) or pPR426 (mlóF- otnBc*) ln a rnlcF- omoc

(CS1253) background

I{hole cell envelopes from P3418 (CS1253/p}fAN006; lanes 1 and 5) 
'

p34:Ig (CS1253 tôfc/pUenOOO; lanes 2 and 6), P3423 (CSL253/pPR426; Ianes 3

and 7> and P3424 (CS1253 toLC/pPR426; lanes 4 and 8) were analysed by

SDS-PAGE. Strains \ùere grown elther in a low osmolarity nedíum (lanes 1

ro 4) or in a hlgh osmolarity rnedlum (l-anes 5 to 8). Only the relevent

part of the gel is shol'¡n.
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on rhe ompF level in the presence of pMANo06 as it has in the wild tyPe

background (Figs. 6.1 and 6.54, lanes 1 and 2). However, comparison of

the outer membrane proÈein profíles of strains P3423 and P3424, which

carxy the nicF delete plasrnid, pPR426, shows that in this background the

ÞLg mutation has a negligible effect on ompF synthesis (Fig. 6.t+, lanes

3 and 4). Furthermore, the tolc mutation has only a 2-fold effect on the

OmpF level in the presence of a chromosomal micF deletion (compare SM3001

and p3493; Fig. 6.54, lanes 3 and 4). Thus the lnicE gene is required for

Èhe tolC effect to be exerted on ompF expressÍon'

In a wild type strain, such as Mc410O or I'I1485F-, growth in a

high osmolarity medium (high salt) causes a 2 to 3-fold increase in the

ompc level and a 2 to 3-fold reduction in the ompF level (Fig. 6.L, lanes

I and 5; Figs. 6.54 and 6.58, lane 1). A tolC mutation in-these strains

causes a substantial reduction in Ëhe level of OmpF (Fig. 6.L, lanes 5

and 6; Fig. 6.58, lanes L and 2). Strain P3418, whÍ-ch differs from a wíld

type strain in having approximately six copies of mícF and qp.]q, shows a

greater reduction in OmpF level when grown in a high osmolarity medium

(Fig. 6.4, lanes 1 and 5), than does a wild type strain (Fig. 6.1 , lanes

1 and 5; Figs. 6.54 and 6.58, lane 1). Under these condiÈions, a tolc

muÈation further reduces the residual level of OmpF to a barely

detectable level in P341-9 (Fig. 6.4, lanes 5 and 6) '

In case of strain P3423, whieh carries pPR426 and hence carries

about six copies of ompc buË none of @, growth in a high osmolarity

medium only reduces the level of ornpF by 2 Èo 3-fold (Fig. 6.4, lanes 3

and 7) and a tolC mutation further reduces the level of ompF by 4 to

5-fold (Fie. 6.4, lanes 7 and 8).

BycomparingtheeffectofosmolarityonthewildtyPestrainand

on those strains carrying either pMAN006 or pPR426, it can seen that the
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Ffq. 6. 5

Effect of tolC on OmpF fn the Presencé or abeence of

the chromosomal !ÉgE gene

wtrole cel] envelopes from MC4lOO (w1ld tyPe; lane 1), P3011

(MC41OO tolc; lane 2), SM3OOl (MC4lOO I micF; lane 3) and P3493 (SM3001

tol-C; lane 4) were analysed by SDS-PAGE. Stralns were grol{rt eíther in a

lor¡ osmolarlty rnedluur (A) or in a hlgh osmolarity rnedlum (B).
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reducÈion in OmpF levels is much greater if the ¡qtcF gene is present in

the plasmid. The effecË of osmolarity on OmpF and OmpC levels in strain

SM3OO1 (which carries a chromosomal ¡qþ! deletion) is less marked than in

a wild type strain (l,lC4lOO) . It should also be noted that the micF

deletion ltself reduces Ëhe OmpF level and lncreases the OrnpC level

(Matsuyama and Mizushima, l9B5; Figs. 6.54 and 6.58, lane 3). A toIC

mutation in sM3O01 causes only a 2 to 3-fold reduction in the level of

OmpF when the cultures vrere grovrn in a high osmolarity mediurn whereas a

pþ nutation in a ri.F+ strain (MC4f00) resulted almost in the total

loss of OmpF under similar growth condiËions.

Thus whereas in a low osmolarity rnedium, the effecL of þþ on

the OmpF level in a ¡ULqE deletion background was undetectable, in a high

osmolarity rnedium the effect Ì.ras always detectable but was rnuch less than

thaÈ observed in a corresponding ti.F* strain.

6.4 InÈeractlon of tolc and gpB nutatlons and expresslon of the

ggC and lqLêE genes

Mutations in the qp! gene affect synthesis of one or both of the

OmpF and OmpC proteíns. The original ompR101 mutation (Sarma and Reeves,

Lg77) results in the absence of both OmpF and OmpC proteins; ompR472 and

ornpR2O rnutations result in a greatly reduced 1evel of OmpC, with OmpF

synÈhesised at a high level (regardless of osmolarity) in the strain

carrying the ompR472 mutation (HalI and Silhawy, 1981b) and at a reduced

level with reverse osmolarity effect in the strain carrying the o¡nPR2O

mutation (Nara et at., l9B4). By comparison' a mutation ín the !g!Q locus

results in a greatly reduced level of OmpF and constitutive synthesis of

OmpC (Morona and Reeves, L982a; see also chapter-4) .
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Fiø. 6,6

Effect of tol0 on OnpF and OmpC 1n onpR and ompRr

stralns

iÍhole ceLl envelopes from MC4100 (wfld type; lane 1), P3011

(MC41OO tolC; lane 2), MH76O (MC4l-00 ompR472; lane 3) , P3394 (MH760 tòlC;

Iane 4), wt+62g1' (ornpR+; lane 5), P3396 (1t4626F- tolC; lane 6), FNlol

(w4626F- ompR2O; lane 7) and P3393 (FN10r tolC; Iane 8) were analysed by

SDS. PAGE .
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In this experiment t\¡ro mutations, .þþ and 94g!, l¡ere combined to

determine their Ínteraction. The addition of a ÈolC mutation to tl^lo

different ompR mutants (MH760, 9]uR472; FN101, ornBR2o) leads to a

substantial increase in the level of OmpC and a decrease Ín the OmpF

leve1 (Fie. 6.6>.

Expression of E-u, which is co-regulated with ompc (Mizuno g!

al., 1984; Schnaitman and McDonald, 1984), is also under ompR positive

control (l"lizuno et 4., 1934). It was therefore of interest Èo see

r.¡hether a mutation in the tolC locus also increases ¡qþ[ expression. To

investigate Ëhis, a ¡nicF-lacZ fuslon plasmid, prníc-821 (Mizuno et al',

1984), vras obtained and transformed it into wíld type, .4,, ompR472 and

tolC ornpR472 strains, and ¡qþ[ transcriptíon was estimated by measuring

þ-gaLactosidase acrivity (Table 6.1). The tolC muuant had B-fold more

þ-gaLactosidase activtty present than the wÍld type strain: the tolC ompR

double mutant had a level very símilar to that of the tolC mutant while

the ompR muËanÈ, as expected, had a very low level, such that there was

60-fold more B-gaLaetosidase activíty present 1n the colC ompR double

mutant than in an 943 mutant. The lO-fold reduction in micF expression

in an ompR mutan¡ confirms the results obÈained by Mizuno et aI. (1984).

These observations clearly demonstrate that a mutation in the tolC locus

enhances the expression of both Èhe ornpC and rnicF genes.

6.5 SummarY and dl-scussion

The results obtained in thls chapter show that the tolC effect on

ompF was almost negligible in an ompc-micF deletion background when

cultures vtere growrr either in a hígh osmolarity medium (nuüríent broth

plus NaCl) or in a lov¡ osmolarity medlurn (nutrient broth without NaCl) '
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TABLE 6.1

P-galacxosidase activltíes of strains carrying

nlcF-lacZ fusion plasnld (pmtcB2l)

Bacterial stralns

MC4100

P3501

P3502

P3503

P3504

p-gaLactosidase uniÈs

0

169

137 8

18

LL2L



Similarly, in a micF deleÈion background, a tolC mutaÈion has virtually

no effect on the level of OmpF when cultures ate grovJn ín a low

osmolarity rnedium. The effect in a high osmolarity medium is difficult to

interpret since tolC mutants are sensitive to high salt levels

(unpublished observations), as they ate to many other environmental

factors, but certainly the effect of tolc is much less in a micF mutanÈ

than in " !!-i-d+ sÈrain. These observations clearly suggest that the tolC

effect on OmpF is largely mediated by micF. The role of tolC in

osmoregulation of ornpF and gæ.18 expression is discussed in the following

chapter.

In addition, it has been found chat a mutation ln the tolC locus

enhances the expression of the ggQ and EþE genes in an otPB+ strain and

more interestingly in an ompR mutant strain where their expression had

been suppressed. This indicates that the increased expression of the qgQ

and micF genes in a tolC mutant results in the reduced expression of

ompF, However, in previous chapters ít has been shown that the presence

or absence of the OmpC protein itself does not interfere with the tolC

effect on OmpF. Thus ít can safely be concluded that the effect of tolC

on OmpF ls mediated by actívating the mícF gene, whlch has an RNA producË

known to ínhíbit exPression of ompF (Mizuno et g!., 1984).
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CHAPTER-7

FINAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

7.L InÈroductlon

In this thesÍs some aspects of the structural organisation and

biosynthesis of the TolC protein have been studied. In addition, the

mechanism by which a mutation in the tolC locus exerts its affect on OmpF

has been investigated. In this chapter the results obtained on these

topics are analysed.

7.2 Structural organfsatlon of the TolC proteln

Much of the knowledge about the structural organisation of rnany

outer membrane proteins such as LamB, lipoprotein and OmpA, has come from

the use of biochemical and genetical techniques. One technique which has

yielded meaningful data is the use of proteolytic enzymes. In this thesis

use 1,¡as made of a Protease, trypsin, to sÈudy some topological properties

of the TolC protein.

Trypsin digestion of the TolC protein in intacE cells and ín a

purified outer membrane fraction gave two different sets of cleavage

producÈs and thus the trypsÍn susceptible reglons of the TolC protein

appear to be differenc in Èhe two situations: one such reglon ls present

close to one end of the polypeptlde chain and is accessible to trypsin

digestion in intact cells whereas the other region is presenL near to the

niddle of the polypeptide chain and accessible to trypsin digestion only

in the isolated outer membrane fraction and not in inLacÈ cells '
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The amino acid sequence of the mature TolC protein (Hackett and

Reeves, 1983) reveals only two relatively hígh1y charged (hydrophilic)

segments. One such segment of 18 amino acid residues ís Present near the

amino terminus , ( 
l8¡tg- Lys - Ser -Ala-Ala-Asp -Arg-Asp -Ala-Ala- Phe - Glu- Lys -

Ile-Asn-Glu-Ala-Arg35), and contains 3 arginine and 2 lysine residues and

may represent the trypsin-sensitive segment of the TolC protein (trypsin

cleaves peptide bonds on the carboxyl side of arginine and lysine only)

exposed on the outer surface. The other relatively charged stretch of

amino acid residues, (2L4"yt-Glu-Ala-Glu-Lys-Arg-Asp-Leu-Ser-Leu-Leu-Gln-

A1a-Arg- Leu- ser -Gln-Asp -Leu-A1a-Arg-Glu-Lys -Phe -Ala-Arg-Arg-A rg24L>, Ís

also rich in arglnine and lysine and is therefore a likely candidate for

the trypsin sensitive segmen! on the ínner face of the outer membrane- A

trypsin cleavage in this segment r.rrill result in peptide fragments of

approximately 23,500 to 26,500 Mr. Thís expected size is compatible with

that of the TolC fragment detected in trypsin-treated purified membranes.

These results suggest that the TolC prouein is partly exposed on

the outside of the ce]l surface and partly on the inside (periplasmsic

side) of the outer membrane and therefore traverses the outer membrane.

On the cell surface, To1C, like some other outer membrane

proteins, flay províde phage receptor activlty. However, attempts to

isolate TolC specific phage were unsuccessful. The cell surface exposed

region(s) of ToIC may be involwed in colícins action. Other phenotypic

properties of tolC muÈanÈs such as slow growth rate' hypersensitivity to

detergents and dyes suggest that on the insi-de, the Tolc proteln is

closely associated wíth other comPonents of the mèmbrane, and thus plays

an irnportant role in the membrane structure (see also sec. 7.3.2).
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7.3 Btosynthesis of the TolC ProÈeln

The data presented in this thesis suggested that the TolC

protein, like other ouËer membmrane proteins, is initially synthesized as

a higher molecular weight precursor which is locaÈed in the cytoplasmic

membrane. At early stages of synthesis, a polypeptide of apparent Mr of

46, OOO trtas detected which during the chase converted into the

conventional precursor. The experiments demonstrated that this

polypeptide is not a degradation product but is an incornplete

biosynthetie intermediate of the TolC protein which requires further

protein synthesis for completion.

Several incompleÈe nascenL polypeptides were detected in case of

OmpA (Crowlesrnith and Gamon, L982> and MalE (Randall et al., l-980). IC

was suggested that several stable secondary structures in omPA nRNA and

some unusual structures in malE mRNA were causing blockage in peptide

elongation and accumulation of biosynthetic intermediates. tolC nRNA has

no stable secondary or unusual structures ín its main body (Hackett and

Reeves, 1983). However, the Presence of the rare co don AGA (co don 402

of the codíng region) is the most likely reason for the temPorary

accumultation of the 46,000-Mr polypeptide.

The significance of rare codons in regulatory and minor proteins

has been studied before (Farabaugh, L97B; Singleton et 41., 1980;

Grantham et al., 1981; Grosjean and Fiers, L982; SÈoner and Schleif,

L982; Konisberg and Godson, 1983), and recently it has been shown

(Robinson et êL., 1984) that the insertion in tandem of four of the

extrernely xare codon AGG (Arg) into the E. coli gg gene significantly

reduces the level of expression. For some E. coli proteins the synonymous

codons are used ln a non-rendom manner and the codons preferred are those
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recognised by the most abundant tRNA species in the cell; the

concentration of each tRNA and the frequency of usage of the synon]rmous

codons have been listed by Ikamura (1981a; 1-981b) ' Codons AGA, AGG and

CGG for arginine , CCC for proline, GGA for glycine, and CUA for leucine

were considered to be rare codons and are also not present in the mRNA of

major outer membrane proteins: lipoprotein (Nakamura et al., L979), OmpA

(Mowva et a1., 1980), OmpF (Inokuchi et al. , L982>, OmpC (Mizuno .9! al.,

1983), or LamB (Clenent and Hofnung, L981). However, these codons and

raye codons for other amino acids ate present in relatively high

proporti-ons in minor proteins and regulatory proteÍns (Table 7.L>, which

are maintained in the cell in low concentrations. The rare codons in such

protein may cause the translating ribosome to Pause as it proceeds along

the nRNA, owing to the limiting amount of corresponding tRNA, thereby

reducing expression of the gene. Absence of these rare codons from the

rnRNA of the rnajor proteins would facilitate a high level of expression.

In this thesis evidence for such a mechanism has been presented.

ToIC is a minor, outer rnembrane protein and has ten amino acid residues

encoded by the rare codons li-sted above. TolC is synthesised in large

amounts in strains carrying the tolC gene in nulticopy plasrnids and a

46,OOO Mr polypeptide ttras consistently observed at the earlier stages of

biosynthesis in such circumstances. This would be expected if translating

ribosomes pause at codon 402 (AGA). The resulLs presented ln this chesis

have confirmed that the 46,000-Mr plypeptide is a nascent biosynthetic

inÈermediate of the mature TolC protein and that the rate of synthesis of

mature protein can be increased by providing exÈra tnNAAtB (AGA, AGG).

Under this hypothesís one would exPect the translating rlbosome to Pause

also at the other lra:le codons shown in Fig. 7.1. However, in the

experimental conditions of this r¡rork other small peptldes were noÈ
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Fig. 7.L

Position of rare codons and methionine (M) residues in the

tolC gene
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Table-7.1

The usage of rare codons ín n. coli genes

The usage of 6 rare codons was examined. Eigures are
give¡r for a total of 22 highly expressed genes- A
total of L6 weakly expressed genes were surveyed as
were the genes for 5 regulatory proteins. omp, major
outer membrane proteins: genes included are omPF' ompC

ompA, IamB and IPP.

Rare
codons

Genes Major tolC
omP

highly
cxpressed

weaklY
cxpressed

regu-
latory

AGA (Arg)
AGG (Are)
CGG (Arg)
CCC (Pro)
GGA (Gly)
CUA (Leu)

Total

Average
licqucncY
per gene

14 4l

3

6
l4
t3
13

7

56

I
2

0
3

3

I

l0

10

0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0

9
4
8

8

7
5

3

1

0
2

5

3

0.636 2.56 tl.z



consistently detected. It is possible that the other tRNA species

involved are not ín such limiting levels as that for tRNAAtg IAGA, AGG).

However, one rnight at least expect the rare arginine codons at resí'dues

260 and 262 to lead to accumulation of a small peptide of 28,000 Mf, as

the same ¡RNA species is involved for codons AGA and AGG (Celis and Maas,

1971). Ir should be noted (Fig. 7 .L) that four of the seven methionine

residues are encoded between codons 262 (AGG) and 4O2 (AGA) . Therefore,

one v¡ould expect the translating ribosomes to synthesise 46,000 Mr

polypeptides, which are labelled !o more than twice the specific activity

of 28,OOO Mr ploypeptides. FurÈhermore, ribosomes which have passed codon

1OO at the commencement of the pulse wíll not incorporate ¡35S1*.ttíonine

into the 28,000 Mr polypeptide. Together, these observations predict that

during a short pulse significantLy less radioactive label will be

incorporated into the 2B,0OO Mr polypeptide than into the 46,000 Mr

polypeptide resulting in difficulty in detecting the smaller polypeptide.

The fortunaËe circumscance of four methionine codons preceding AGA codon

at position 402 may account for the relaÈive ease of detecting it. It is

also possible that other small polypeptides do not fold ín a s¡ay whlch

can be recognised by TolC antiserum raised agaínst the mature TolC

proteín. Some small polypeptides besides the 46,000 Mr polypepUide were

observed bug only when immunoprecípitates were not washed thoroughly wiüh

buffer before loading on the gel (data noË shown). This rnay reflect the

weak antigenic reactivity of these additional small polypeptides with

TolC antiserum; this possibility was not further investígated.

A second effect of the cloned tnNeAtB l¡as also observed in that a

portion of the 46,000 Mr polypeptide persisted much longer than in the

absence of the cloned tnNeAtB gene. It appears that the additional tRNA

may have one of t¡¿o effects r,¡hen a ribosome reaches condon 402: it rnay
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either enable rapid addition of argínine and avoidance of stalling at

this site, or it may in sgme way terminate chain elongatíon. The later

aspecc was not investigated but assumed it to be due either to the T4

tRNA being not fully functional or not fully charged. The cloned tRNA may

forexamplenotbeproperlyprocessedtothematureformormaybeata

highconcentrationandwhichsaturatesthechargingprocess'

7.4 The tolc effect on omPF

l,lutations in the tolC locus affect the normal- synthesis of OmpF,

a major outer membrane protein of Escherichia coli K-l-2' Experírnents

examining the effect of a @lrQ muËation on OmpF expression in strains

carrying different copy numbers of the gnPE gene (chapter-4) suggested

thaÈ unlike spB, Èhe tolc locus ís not essential for ompF production'

The same conclusion was drawn by Morona and Reeves (1982a) who showed

that growth in a low salt rnedium results in detectable levels of OmpF in

@þ mutants.

Analysis of ompF-ornpc chímeric genes showed (chapter-4) that a

@þ mutation exerÈs its effect either at the promoter' or at the amino

terminal end of the 94gF gene. This is èomparable to the effect exerted

via qpR which acts on the promoter, or via micF which acts on a region

overlapping the promoter and amíno terminal of the qg[ gene' Indeed' as

found for the ompR mutation (ompRlOl) or in the presence of the rnicF gene

at high levels, a -Eü. mutation drastlcally reduces the amount of ompF

transcript in ornpF+ stralns. The earlier observation of Morona and Reeves

(L982a) that rhe tolc mutatlon has a relatively sltght effect on

transcripti-on of an ompF-lacZ operon fusion strain, is now shown to be

due Co a reduction in the fusion strain of the tolC effect itself: in a
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heterzygote, a tolC mutation has a relatively little effect on expression

of either the fusion or the wild type grng[ allele. The tolC effect is

greater in the protein fusion strain buE still much less than in a

non-fusion straín where OmpF could not be detected in a tolC mutant under

similar growth conditions.

The tolc effect on ompF is possibily índependent of ompR

regulatiort as tolC affects NmpC and LC proteins (Morona and Reeves,

1-982a), which do not require OmpR as a positive control element (Pugsley

and Schnaitman, 1978b).

The tolC effecË may be to activate rnicF expression. This

possibility v¡as supported by Che observation that in addition to reducing

the amount of OmpF, @.LÇ, mutation increases Èhe level of OmpC present in

the membrane. This increase is much greater than that observed in an ompF

mutant, and hence is not a simple compensalion for the lack of OmpF

protein. Rather, Èhis increase is presumably an effect of the tolC

mutation at the ompC locus itself, A locus, !!!þ!,maps very close Èo g¡g].

and is probably co-regulated with g4EQ expression (Mizuno et al., 1984;

SchnaiÈman and McDona1d, 1984). HÍgh levels of nicF expression have been

shown to exert a strong negative effect on OmpF expression (Mizuno et

.d., 1984). Therefore, it ís posslble that tolC mutati-ons exert their

effect on OmpF expression by co-ordinately stimulating the expression of

the ompC and EþE genes, rather than directly acting on Èhe ornpF Sene

itself. It should be noted that the presence or absence of the OmpC

proteín itself does not interfere with Èhe the tolC effect on OmpF. It

thus appears possible that micF is ín large part responsible for the

suppression of OmPF in @þ mutants.

The above possibility was supported by analysis of the stc

mutation (Morona and Reeves, 1982b) which reverted the phenotype of tolc
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mutanÈs from OmpF- to OmpF+. The nature of this mutation was shown

(chapter-5) to be a deletÍon, removlng Part of the omBC promoter and the

entire qþ[ gene. since this suppressor mutation was isolated ln an ompC

tolC background, it is reasonable to assume that the OmpF+ phenotype of

Èhe Stc mutation is not due to the lack of omPC but due to the lack of

the rnicF gene.

The role of mícF in pþ-mediated regulation of OmpF was clearly

shown (chapter-6) by using strains ln which lUþE alone is deleÈed, being

ompC functional either in the chromosome or in a plasmid' In a mícF

deletíon background, a tolC mutatlon had virCually no effect on the level

of OmpF when cultures were growrr i-n a low osmolarity medium: the effect

in a high osmolarity medium is difficult to interpret since @!.1Q mutants

are sensitive to high salt levels (data not shown), as they are to many

other enviromental factors, but the effect of tolC was clearly rnuch less

in a gþ[ mutant than in a corresPonding *i.F* strain.

The notion that the effect of tolC on OmpF is mediated by

activation of the nicF gene was further supported by the finding that a

tolC mutation substantially increased the transcription of micF in a

micF -LacZ fusion straln.

7.4,L PleLotroplc effects of the plp mutatlon

The tolC mutation is pleiotropic and has three major effects:

cells become (1) tolerant to colicin El, (2) extremely sensítive to

detergents and dyes and (3) lack detectable levels of OmpF in the

membrane. These properties of tolC mutants suggest that they have a

membrane defect.
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If the tolC effect on ompF is due essentially to increased ¡nicF

expression, then it resembles the effect of increased osmolarity of the

medium on ompF, as growth in a high osmolarity mediurn favours ompc (and

presumably micF) expression and reduces ompF expression. Therefore, it

appears that the tolc effect on ompF could be due to a membrane defect

which leads to the ¡nodlfication of the cell',s osmosensing system such

that the ompF to ompc ratio 1s pushed even further in favour of ompc/micF

than is lhe case for nor¡nal straíns grown ln a hlgh osmolarity medium' It

thus seems possible thaË the tolc effect on ompF is brought about by thi's

regulatory system which affects the omPC and UþE genes and indlrectly

affects the onPF gene.

If the effect of tolc is due to modlfication of the osmosensing

system of Èhe cell, then iE could well be urediated by ompR, which is

thought to be involved in osmoregulation of ompF and ggQ, besides being

a posÍtive regulatory element of these 8enes. The data presented in thls

thesis suggest that Ëhe major part of the tolc effect on ompF is lndirect

and due to lncreased ¡qþ[ expression which is also under ompR positive

control. The effect of the tolC mutation then can be considered as

prÍmarily an effect on the membrane function which leads to the

ompR-mediated system being pushed in favour of omÊc and 4þ[, r¡ith the

apParenteffectbeingtheconcomítantlossofompFfromtheouter

membrane. It thus appears that the Èhree pletotropic effects of the tolc

mutation are due to only Èwo main effects i.e. (f) Èolerance to colicin

Eland(2)amembranedefect.ThelatterproPerty,whlchleadstothe

sensitivity to detergents and dyes, may also affect ompF by affecting the

osmosensing sysËem of the cell'
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7.4.2 Speculatlons on the ¡nembrane defect of tolc mutants

It is unlikely that the absence of the ToIC protein itself, which

is a rninor outer membrane protein, would be responsible for the membrane

defect unless it is interacting with other membrane components such as

LpS, phospholipids or other envelope proteins. Increased sensitivity of

tolC mutants towards hydrophobic agents, a property similar to that

observed in "deep rough" LPS mutants of Salmonella tyPhimuriurn (Kamio and

Nikaido, L976>, suggests that they may have a defect in their LPS

structure but chemical composition of LPS from TolC+ and TolC- E. coli

straÍ-ns showed no differnce (Drs. J. Redmond and P. Reeves, unpublished

daUa). This, however, does not rule ouÈ the possbility that !g!Q mutants

have differences in LPS strlrcture which were not detected and which lead

to the exposure of phospholipíds on the cell surface and thus contribute

to the increased sensitivity towards hydrophobic compounds. Several minor

envelope proEeins $rere also reported to be affected in tolC mutants but

their roles remained unidentified (Morona, L982>. AL this stage the

naÈure of the membrane defect in tolC mutants 1s not known and further

investigation on this will help to understand the effect of the tolC

mutation on OrnpF and its other phenotypic properties.

7.4.3 Role of micF ln osmoregulation of omPF

Although osmoregulatíon of ompF and ompc is reported to be

mediated nainly by the ompR and ry! genes (Hall and Silhawy, 1981b;

Inokuchi et 4. , 1-985) , a third gene, ¡qþ[, also regulates ompF

expression directly, at least when present in a high copy number plasmid

(Mizuno et al., 1984). However, Matsuyama and Mizushima (1985) rePorted
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that the micF gene, when Present as a sigle chromosomal copy or ¡¿hen is

present in a low copy number plasmid (stx coptes), does not play any

significant role in osmoregulation of ompF. The experiments reported in

this thesis have shown that ÛþE, when present in a six-copy-number

plasmid (pMANO06), can be important for osmoregulation of ompF

expression: the amount of OmpF was substantially reduced in tshe presence

of pMANoO6 (orÉ+ ri-"r'+) but not in the presence of pPR426 (otÉ+ rnicF-)

when cells \¡rere grot{n in a high salt medlum. This discrepeney could be

due to the following two reasons: firstly, strains that r'¡ere used in the

two studies had a different genetic background and secondly, different

growth media were used. However, it should be noted that the high

osmolarity medium used by Matsuyama and Mízushlma for their 4icF

experirnents contained less Èhan half the amount of sucrose (8t) Èhan that

used in their normal high osnolarity medium which contained 20t sucrose.

Alrhough, there is still conflicting data on the role of micF in

osmoregulation, results presented in this thesis suggest that micF is

involved as a major factor in the osmoregulatlon of ompF, and by toIC

mutation.

7 .4,4 Final remarks

Several genetic loci such as SPB, envZ, ¡qþ[, and tolC affect

expression of ompF and gplQ. some of these locl interact with each other

in complicated ways which makes it difficult to determine the primary

effect of each of these regulatory elements. Too little is known as ye¡

of the molecular mechanisms involved in osmoregulation, or of the role of

gp! and envZ (Inokuchi et al., 1985; Ramakrishnan et ef ', 1985) ' to

speculate on the prinary effect of tolC at the molecular level.
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The role of these regulatory comPonents can perhaps be more

precisely determined by setting up an in vitro system where only one

factor can be varied at a time without affecting others.
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SUMMARY

The previously described Stc - (suppressor of TolC) mutation modifies the phenotyp e of tolC mutants from
OmpF - to OmpF + . Restriction mapping of chromosomal DNA from Stc * and Stc - s,f¡eins was performed
to investigate the nature of the mutation which was shown to be a deletion, upstream of the ompC gene. DNA
from the region of the deletion was cloned into pUCl8 and a 650-bp Pstl-EcoÙlfragment was sequenced. The
deletion started 49 bp upstream of the AUG sta¡t codon of the ompC gene, thus removing part of the ompC
promoter and the whole of the micF gene. We suggest that the deletion of micF g¡vesrise to the Stc - phenotype
since the effect of mic,F expression is assumed to reduce ompF expression, and the Stc - phenotype involves
increase in ompF expression.

INTRODUCTION 1977). This regulation is thought to be mediated in
large part by two genes, ompR artd. envZ (Hall and
Silhavy, 198la,b) which map at the ompB locns
described earlier (Sarma and Reeves, 1977). The
nature of this regulation is not yet understood, but
see Nikaido and Vaara (1985) for a recent review.
TolC is a minor outer membrane protein of
Escherichia coli K-12. The tolC gene has been
sequenced and the TolC protein characterised in our
laboratory (Hackett and Reeves, 1983; Morona
etal., 1983). tolC mutants are pleiotropic being
resistant to colicin El, extremely sensitive to deter-
gent and various dyes and other agents, and have
greatly reduced levels of OmpF protein: under
certain conditions /o/Cmutants lack detectable levels
of OmpF protein (Morona and Reeves, I982a).

A further gene, stc (supressor of TolC) was de-

OmpF and OmpC are both major outer membrane
proteins, and a¡e the two porins present constitu-
tively to allow diffusion of nutrients through the outer
membrane. These two proteins are regulated to vary
the relative amounts under different $owth condi-
tions, with osmotic pressure of the medium having a
substantial influence (Van Alphen and Lugtenberg,

* Cu¡rent add¡ess: R.M. (to whom correspondence and re-
print requests should be directed) and P-R.: Department of
Microbiology, The University of Sydney, NSW 2006 (Australia)
Tel. (02) 692-2536.

Abbreviations: Ap, ampicillin; bp, base pair(s); /, deletion;
EtdBr, ethidium bromide; kb, kilobase pairs; R, resistant; Stc,
suppressor of TolC phenotype; [], indicates plasmid-carrier
state.

0378-1119/85/$03.30 @ 1985 Elsevier Science Publishers
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TABLE I

Bacte¡ial strains and plasmids used

Straíns

P2t25
P2716

P2718

cs 1253

JMIOl

Plasmids

pMANO06

pCX28

pUC18

Characteristics

W14E5 F-, tonA208, pyrD34

P2125, ompC, tolC2lj'. '.T¡10-48

P2716, stc-2

W1485 F -, gyrA*, ompC 178-zeí-198 ::Tn'10 "
supE, thi, /(lac-pro), lF' traD36, proA, proB, lacIZAMlSl

ompC*,micF*,ApR
mícF* , Apk
Ap*

Source/Reference

P. Reeves

Morona and Reeves (1982b)

ì{orona and Reeves (1982b)

Schnaitman and McDonald (1984)

Ivlessing arLd Vieira (1982)

lvlatsuyama et al. (1984)

l\{izuno et al. (11984)

lüessing (1983)

BEI il
I

" zei symbol (min 48 on E. coli map) is according to Chumley et al. (1979; p. 644)'

Hind lll

,.4

EcoRl+

*tt

Hindlll
EcoR I tAt 

cfABCABC+, ACABC

$8'37.-
7.2 -
ó..| -
1.9 -
3.55-

2-ó3 -
üt

re

; w*tt

*
(D

*b *
m

1.73._
L6l-
r.29 -
t-19
o-99-
0.8ó-
o-ó3-

*tr¡
O

Fig. l. Autoradiogram of a Southern blot of chromosomal DNA from st¡¿in P2125 (^),P2716 (B), andP2718 (C) digested with

indicated restriction enzymes and hybridized with the ompC-micF probe (or micF probe*; see Fig. 2). Phage SPP1 DNA, digested with

Ec¿RI was used as M. standa¡d. Fragment sizes (in kb) of the standard are shorvn at the ieft; the same standa¡ds were used for the

Hinòlll + EcoRl and BgIII digests and their positions indicated. Note that some bafìds resulted from partial DNA digests. chromosomal

DNA was purified essentialìy as described by Nakamura er aL. (1979). Plasmid DNA was isolated by the two-step CsCi-EtdBr gradient

method of Garger er al. ('1983). DNA-DNA hybridizations were performed as described by Southern. (1975). A'2.7-kb (HindIII fragment)

ompC-micF probe was isolated from plasmid pMAN006 (Matsuyama et al., 1984) and a 300-bp (Xbalfragmeît)mÌcF probe was isolated

from plasmid pCX28 (Mizuno et a1., 1984). Nick translation of plasmid DNA or DNA fragments extracted from agarose gels was

perrbrmed by the method of Rigby et al. (1977).



scribed by Morona and Reeves (1982b)' which

;;;;r the effect of rclCmtstation ot ompF expres-

sion. However' we now use Stc only as a phenotype

ã"rcription for reasons glen under EXPERIMENTAL

AND DIScussIoN, sectioîù' tolc' ompC mtÍanls

iu"r. O-pC and under some conditions lack OmpF

J"" ," the tolCmutation' Slc- ' toIC' ompC mrÍants

produced signific

under the same gr

tion was isolated in a Por

omp C, tolC str ain and maP

gene. A regulatory gene mu

in the same region and has been sequenced (Mizuno

.i l. tnto¡, ã,'r nN¡' has a long sequence that is

".-nt"-"í,ary 
to the 5' end of ornpFmRNA and is

plri"r""¿," interfere with its translation by forming

a stable RNA-RNA hybrid (Mizuno et.al'' 1984)

il""th the signifrcance of this effect in normal

regulatory
yama and

we have c

tion in relation to the zlc

its role in the TolC PhenotYPe'

EXPERIMENTAL AND DISCUSSION

P27 ll(Stc -, ompC -, tolC - ) (Table I) was.digested

li f uiio,r, restriction enzymes and subjected to

ioortt.rn transfer. Nitrocellulose filters were hybrid-

L"Jr"i tt 32P-labeiled ompC'micF probe' Results of

,ti, .^p.¡.ent are shown in Fig' I and summarised

in tubf. II. The relevant sites predicted from the

sequence of the wild-tYP

et al., 1983) are shown in

ized with fragments of th

DNA from Stc* strains w

l* *ittt pNA from a Stc - strain (P27 18) only some

ái ,ftt predicted fragments hybridized and some

additional bands were seen' It was clear that there

had been a rearrangement' possibly a deletio¡' in the
-*irf 

r"gon.We therefore used amicF-specific probe

ï" ituti¿¿"rglll-digested chromosomal DNA frag-

ã"nt, no- Sic* and Stc- strains' This probe lit up

;;.1¡-r.u fragment (which includes the micF gene)

iroro ttt" Stc i strain but did not light up any frag-

ment in the Stc- strain (Fig' 1' TableII)' When

t*tf* digests were hybridized with lhe ompC-micF

õ; unä¿¿itior,"t 12'0-kb DNA fragment' present

in both strains took up the probe (Fig' l' Table II)'

These results conlumed the presence of a deletion in

the Stc - strain upstream from the BglII site of the

î*oC g"n"tthe deleted DNA includ es the micF gene

*ä *îr" extend either about 2'8 kb or greater than

i.i tt a account for the 5'7-kb EcoRl fragment lit

of Uy ,t. ompC-micF probe' The location of the

deletion is shown in Fig' 2'

or micF probe(*) after cutting v/ith the indicated enzymes"

(a) Restriction analysis of the chromosomal DNA

from Stc+ and Stc- strains

Chromosomal DNA from strains P2125 (Stc*'

oioò -, tulc * ),Pz''t l6(Stc *, ompc-' tolc - ) and

TABLE II

Size (in kb) of the DNA fragments that took up the

Strains
Restriction enzymes

ompC-micF Probe

Pvull Hindfll EcoRI

1.4; 3.0 2;l 2.0; 8.5

1.4; 3.0 2.7 2.0; 8.5

1.4

hybridized with the micFprobe (*) in addition to the

P2125

(Stct , omPC* , tolC* )

P2716

(Stc* , omPC- , tolc- )

EcoRI + Hindlll Bglll

0.8; 1.9
* 1.0; 12.0

0.8; 1.9 n.t.b

2.0;5;l 0.8; 4.6 12.0

ompC-micF probe (Fig' 1)' Only the l'O-kb fragment

54
P2',n8
(Stc-, ompc-, toIC- )

" Only the BglII digests were

fromP2l25 hybridized \¡/ith the mic-F probe.

b n.t., not tested.
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deletion thus removes the _35 region of the ompC
promoter, and the whole of the micF gene.

lttt'.ocomparativerest¡ictionmapofthechromosomarDNAof Stc* andStc- 
t-r lkb

lines show the probable exrent of rhe delerion in tr," st" liríi"î:1""::"- :L.: 
stc - 

.strains 
a¡ound the ompc-micF genes. The dotted

outside or the probe in the stc + strain. Bg, ,"/ri, E, ;.rii1r);Ïiiå:t;;:triment would not give tle tocation orätn drrr sires

(b) Cloning of the Stc- mutation

^ 
As i¡diç¿ged in Fig. 2, a 5.4_kb Hindlllfragmenr

from the Stc - strain
retion. ch¡o-.,;; iüt;:i,'lJ 3îl'hiî
w_as therefore digested with HindIII and Iigated topUCl8 DNA which had been digested *rtiï¡r¿lll
and treated with alkaline phosphatase. The tigatedDNA mixture was then used to transform an ompC
deletion strain (CS 1253) and coloni", ,ar"ìø on applates were transferred to nitrocellulrr. nli*, *¿hybridized with a 2.7 _kb omp C _mic F proU.. itur_i¿DNA was prepared from colonie, giiiog a positivesþal and subjected to restriction *ãvrii. O'ne suctr
4Tdd, ppR3l3, conrained the desireJ-1.+_t¡
DNA fragment, and a partial restriction map of tnisplasmid is shown in Fig.3.

(c) Nucleotide sequence of the Ec¿RI_psrI DNA
fragment which includes the Stc - mutation

A 650-bp EcoUl_pstlfragment from ppR313 was
subcloned into Ml3mp.g and Ml3mp'e lU"rring,1983) and sequenced in both o¡"niutiànr. f¡i,
sequence was then compared with the parental DNA
sequence from the Stc * strain (fig. +). As predicted
from the restriction aaalysis of tÁ" St" _'r,iain, 

"deletion sta¡ted upstream from the.BglII siie ofthe
ompC gene. The deletion srart was ìocated 49 bp
upstream of the ompC gene start AUG codon. The

Xba I
l, BamHl Salpnl I,Accl

Pstl
HindlllO. 0

Pst I r.3

5.a Hind ill
5.15 Pst I

4.ó5 EcoRl I 4.0
4.47 Pvull Bgl ll 4.35

as
PPR3t3
8.rókb

Fig.3. A partial restriction
ca*ies rhe ,..-oo "r,"^ uffi ¿llf',î'å iiÏt,;rîl'i
650-bp .EcoRI-ps/I fragurent (e) was ,uU"too"J i"," ,l¡vectors for sequencing. The numbe¡s are in kb.
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micF tn ompF expression is not yet fully resolved' it

seems that under some condition at least' nzrcF RNA

can inhibit ompF exptession and we suggest that the

effect of the Stc- mutation on ompF expression in

P2718 is due to deletion of the micF gene: for this

reason we now use the "Stc" designation for the

phenotype only and the effect of tulC mutation may

ulro t. in part at least mediated via the micF and

ompC co-tegtlated genes'

Ho*"u"r, as the Stc - deletion extends at least

2.2kb beyond micF and may clearly encompass

other gene(s), shorter deletions will be necessary to

establish unequivocally if the effect on ompF exptes-

sion is soleþ due to the deletion of micF'

(e) Speculation on the nature of the tolC effect on

onrpF exPression

If the Stc - phenotype is due to micF deletion' it

is reasonable to ask if the reduction'tn ompF expres-

sion in a tolC mutant is due to lncreased micF

expression. This possibility is supported by the ob-

servation (R.M. and P'R', manuscript in prepar-

ation) that /o/C mutants have increased ompC ex'

pr"r*ioot tf ompC arrd micF are co-regulated' as

'suggested by both Mizuno et al' (1984)' and

Sctrnaitman and McDonatd (1984)' such that there

is indeed a similar increase inmicF expression' then

this could account for the decrease in OmpF protein

n tolc mutants as high level micF expression cer-

tainly inhibits expression of ompF (Mizuno et al''

1e84).

The s"qo"n"e data presented in this paper show

that the Stc- mutation deleted a part of the ompC

promoter, and we have not as yet been able to study

ihe effect of deletion of micF in the presence of a

normal ompC gene. We are currently investigating

tlre cause of the higher expression of the ompC

gene in tolC mttants to further elucidate the regu-

l-ation of ompC and ompF gene expression and are

reinvestigating the recombinants previously thought

to be Stc- , ompC* recombinants (Morona and

Reeves, 1982b).
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Fig.4. Nucleotide sequence of a 650-bp EcoRl-Pstl DNA frag-

mãnt from pPR313' Only the ¡elevant portion ofthe sequence is

shown. Arrow indicates start of the ch¡omosomal deletion in the

Stc- strain. Nucleotide sequence ofthis region from the Stc*

strain was taken f¡om Mizuno et al' (1983)' Sequencing was

performed essentially according to the method of Sanger et al'

(r971).

(d) The nature of the Stc- phenotype

In this paper we show that the Stc - mutation

studied previously (Morona and Reeves, 1982b) is a

deletion which extends from within the ompC pto-

moter region upstream of ompC for at least 2'8 kb'

thus deleting the micF gene. Although the role of
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